
Many signing

up for new

high school
"The response has really

been amazing," said Father
Dennehy, principal of

new St. Brendan Co-educa-
tional High School slated to
open this Fall.

Announcement of the new
school, to be on the grounds of
St. John Vianney Minor Semi-
nary, was made only last week
and, according to Father
Dennehy, "In the first couple
of hours of interviewing alone
we interviewed dozens of
applicants and had them back-
ed up waiting.

"At this rate we would say
the response is going to be ex-
cellent. Everyone concerned is
happy about the whole proposi-
tion. The parents seem to be
very pleased about the ex-
istence of the new school," he
said.

The Archdiocesan school,
which will operate separately
from the seminary, will in-
clude ninth and tenth grades
and will progress up to junior
and sen io r g r a d e s in
succeeding years with a
capacity of several hundred
students.

"SO FAR, the ratio has
been about two to one in favor
of the girls, and we consider
this an excellent response on
both counts since there are
fewer facilities for girls in the
area," said Father Dennehy.

"We are getting applicants
from all over the southwest
area and from both public and
Catholic grade schools," he
said.

The school, to be ac-
credited by the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Universities will be staffed by
priests, Sisters and lay people.

Information can be ob-
tained by calling 221-3233 or
621-2130 or by filling out a
coupon appearing on page 5 of
The Voice.

The school's physical facil-
ities also are outstanding, ac-
cording to Father Dennehy.
The full athletic program will
include the use of a large gym-
nasium, an Olympic sized pool,
a baseball field, soccer field
and tennis courts.

PALM SUNDAY, when Christians throughout the world com-
memorate Christ's triumphant entry into Jerusalem, also marks
the beginning of Holy Week, the most penitential days of Lent.
The Lenten season concludes on the Feast of the Resurrection on

March 30, after the Holy Week events which include the com-
memoration of the Last Supper, when Christ instituted the Holy
Eucharist; and Good Friday services, when Christians recall His
Passion and death on the Cross.

ARCHBISHOP COMMENDS PRIESTS, WORKERS

Charities pledges high-'more needed'

•

Despite the nation's economic recession which has
put an added burden on Catholic Charities and on
parishioners who fund the charities, the ArchBishop's
Charities Drive, although not completed, has sur-
passed last year's pledges and may go even higher,
reaching $2.5 million, according to a preliminary
report made to the pastors last week.

"A campaign of this kind could not be successful
at all — I know it and everybody else knows it —
without the enthusiastic direction of the priests and
pastors in arousing the interest of the people," said
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll.

"I THINK it is a magnificent expression of your
devotion and the faith of your people when in this way
you can prompt them to make sacrifices, which many
of them did, so that those less fortunate can be helped.
And so far that I am most grateful," said the
Archbishop. "You make my job so much easier."

Last year's pledges from the parishes at this
point were $1,977,000.

This year's pledges are $2,159,000, and Archbishop
Carroll received two pledges of $100,000 each to add to
that total. He challenged co-chairmen of the drive,
David Walters, Alberto Alejandre and Howard Setlin,
sitting with him at the head table in the Cathedral
Hall to go back into the community and match this
$200,000 to bring the total past $2.5 million.

"How do you explain this success?" he asked the
pastors after the figures of each parish had been read
off by Frank Hillary, chairman of the drive.

HE SAID the success was due to the "machine" of
organization the Church can call upon in time of need
and due to the dedication of the priests and people.

"Those of you who lived through the first
Depression," said the Archbishop, "know that in a
depression the people come closer to the Church. In a
depression the people pray more, they think of the
various important fundamental meaning in life. I think
that the sum of two million five hundred thousand,

Continued on page 7

PRIESTS AND LAITY of the Archdiocese were praised by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll during last week's general report
dinner for the ArchBishop's Charities Drive. The Archbishop of
Miami is shown congratulating priests and ABCD lay leaders of
the annual campaign for the needy.

Today's family healthy

and strong. Pope says

AN OVERWHELMING response to the announcement that a new Archdiocesan high school, St.
Brendan's,would open in the Fall on the grounds of the minor seminary, was reported this week by
Father Thomas Dennehy, principal. Just a few of the students and parents awaiting interviews
are shown at the 14th high school in the Archdiocese.

The family "is healthier and
stronger than certain people would
have us believe," Pope Paul VI as-
serted March 12, while warning
that to proclaim the standard of
Christian marriage "is more
necessary than ever."

The Pope said: "Today's
society accepts and encourages a
relaxation of morals. Here and
there, civil laws observe this and
foster it, which obliges Christians
to a heightened spiritual and moral
vigor.

"CONDITIONS of housing,
work and environment weigh
heavily on family life, and every-
thing possible must be done to im-
prove these conditions."

The Pope was speaking to
about 30,000 pilgrims and tourists
who jammed the two papal general
audiences he has been holding
weekly on Wednesdays to accom-
modate crowds attracted by the
1975 Holy Year, and especially to
members of the Vatican's Com-
mittee for the Family. He con-
tinued: "But the institution of the
family itself is healthier and
stronger than certain people would
have us believe. And the Christian
ideal of marr iage remains
possible: it is more necessary than
ever to proclaim it and. to
strengthen the good will of couples

and marriage preparation courses
in this regard."

THE POPE praised his Com-
mittee on the Family for "the care
and courage with which you pre-
pared and guided the interven-
tions of the Holy See's delega-
tion" at the UN-sponsored World
Population Conference.
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How the individual penitent is reconciled
B5 EEV. THOMAS fCRGSNKKI
The Rite of Pssance as prepared by

•fie Cangregatiea for Divine Worship in
Hems distinguishes between three
ntes.
1 Bite for Reeoaciliatioa of losforkhiai

Peoiisits.
- Rite for ReeeoetfaatioB of Several

Penitents ynth fadrwMaal Confession
and A&salatwa.

' fli'e for ReconciMatws of Several
Peeitenis with General Confession
and
Tte First of the Siree rite is not

iotai'y unfamiliar to Catholics throsgh-
out the world. It maintains a close
resemfjIaHee to tbe manner in which the
sacrameBt has been celebrated within
the Cirarefa for hundreds of years. Look-
ing at its major pans, however, we see
that in several ways tfaeoM rite has been
enriched asd made more prayerful. The
rite includes:

• welcoming the gesitent;
• reading the word of <Jod;
• confession of si® and the act of
penance.
• the prayer of the penitent and tfae ab-
soluiiop by the pnest;
• proclamation of praise aad dismissal
01 the peaiteut

The initial welcome comes from the
priest who greets the penitent warmly,
with kind and friendly words. Inviting the
person to have trust in God and His mer-
cy If tbe penitent is unknown to the
priest. a brief dialogue may take place so
that the penitent may speak abort him-
self, state of life, personal difficulties in
living the Christian life, etc.

THE READING of She Word of God.
alfntwgb it is optional and may take
place prior to the celebration of the

sacrament, is t« be highly recom-
mended wtUaa the Rite itself as it is an
aid to dispose <me far forps-eaess, It
proclaims mee s$sm God's forpweaess
aw} mercy «hicb SCOBS ia tfee sacra-
ment that is tjetng celebrated.

The petulant ton easfosss to? $u»
am! receives suitable oooaset firdm Hie
confessor The act of pemames m
satisfaction given by the priest, while
correspoadiog to the sermmmms and
nature of tbe sins. "sfaettW serve not ooly
to make ap for the past bat also to kelp
him * the penitent J to begin a 8«w life asd
provide htm with aa antidote to
weakness" *HMe of Penance. Xo i8»

Before ateotattos $s givea toe peni-
tent is asked to express sorrow tor Ms
sins. One may do SJ as one's o«a warts.
by using the fractional act of eotttntios,
or by means of another s t o t prayer bas-
ed on Scripture saeh as "Lord J^ms. Soa
of God, have mefsej' oo me, a aaser.""

THE W0EDS of
been enriched with a gesture
the gift of tire Holy Spirit iferoi^i tbe
remission of sios, Tbe eonfesssr ^t^«fe
bis hands' or at least ids ngttt feaad l over
the bead of the peaiteat as b e p r a » « » ^
the formula of absototkm. By these
words and gesture Ciinst acts threap
His Church to bring a&oat t ie sacra-
ment of reconciliation. After reeewiag
pardon and giving God fitbag tharta ta a
short invocation taken from Scr^tare.
the penitent is kindly ttesnissed

THE RITE of iadividua! ressraia-
tion should take place ia a perseoaL
warm, praverfoi ati«»|>b«re For
tbe cmsfffisjona! t»x does net
this It was for this reason that t ie
American bishops, following l ie rwsom-
mendatjon conlaiiied ia the new Rite of
Penance, approved of snail chapels or

PCN1TENTIAL cialn wera by Farther
fonucfer of EtamWcsi* Sisfert w» Wtscsss*R.

c£ is wbicfc

Rite «f

It s

^ aa

g at t&e f awd eoa-
p i l l ks t&e osaal way. lias

g ^ y
Ia es«ry case. Sbeir»ast be

Mrs. AA.L AAcCahill, Catholic U. trustee
Yet another recognition of

service has been added to the
long list of honors bestowed
upon Mrs M. L. Maytag
MoCahili. with her af^xwnt-
t:ent to the boa«i of trustees
of Catholic Universi ty,
Washingtai, D.C.

Mrs. McCaiuli. fojaaier of
Key Enteritises and tong-
tirae benefactor of many pro-
jects in the Archdlscese of
Miami, was named to the
board earlier this mouth, ac-
cording to Dr. Clarence C.
Walton, ffliiwersity president.

She comes to her new
Calfeolk University position
with outstanding qualifi-
cations. She is a charter
member of the President's
Advisory Board of Doquesne
University, where she at-
tended college and estab-
lished the Carroll Scholarship
Fund for Creative Writing and
she was a co-f minder in iflSl of
Biscayae College ia Miami.
She also attended the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Bishop Lee
Drama School and Barry
College.

Key Enterprises was

Ais02g tfee hossrs s te Sas
received are: degrees of" &>e-
tor «rf Hisnaae Letters frcm
Si Francis CeHefe. Lnret».
Pa , 1968: aai from fe«sjT.e
College. 1*S§; Diocese of
Mimm Jfesial for Meittai<J3S
S»inc»» I9S: wA dte P i s
Ecclesia El Pastifice
1965.

Mrs. M. L. Maytag McCahHJ

founded by Mrs. McCahill in
195S as manufacturers of
clergy apparel and church fur-
nishings. A member of the
American Society of Interior
Decorators, Mrs. McCahill
gave the chapel for St. John
Viaaney BJinor Seminary, and
coordinated the interior
design of that chapel. She
also did the faculty rooms of
St. Vincent de Paul Major
Seminary; and collaborated in
the refurbishing of St. Mary's

Cathedral.
A founding member of the

auxiliary groups of St. Vincent
Hall, Marian Center and
Bethany Residence: Mrs
McCahili serves on the board
of directors of the Arch-
diocesan Catholic Charities.
St. Vincent Hall, Maurawood.
Bethany Residence and Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico. She
founded the Presentation Ball
in 1964 which each year
benefits retarded children.

Buy your EASTER LILIES at the Wholesale
Market. Special reduced prices for individuals
and Church Groups.

CASH AND CARRY

IVSUNCHY PRODUCE
Hours: 1215 N.W. 21st Street
4 a.tTU to Noon Phones: 324-5741-324-5742

i?:."'"T'-

Burgundy-gold-gr&en-navy-
white checks make this cash-
mere jacket especial ly
versatile. Impeccably tailored
by Hickey-Freeman. $375.

Also available in checks of
navy and gray; green and yel-
low; royaf, red and pink.

Lightweight wool gabardine
slacks in burgundy, brown,
royal, keily, yellow, gray, black
and other colors. $100.

MAUS & HOFFMAN
Bal Harbour Shops

9700 CotKns Avenue
Fort Lawfenfet*

710 East Las Olas Boulevard
PaJra Beach

312 Worth Avenue

On 3rd Street, South at 14th Avenue
and Petosfcsy, Michigan

This does not constitute an offer in states where prohibited by iav».
Sales made only upon personal inspection.
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Our World
AborfiCMR murders

The British government
considers it murder to allow
abated infants to die or to kill
than, a parliamentary spekeg-
asan kas stated. Lord Wells-
Peste!i was replying to a ques-
tion from Lord Hailsham.
former ted efeaueeiler is the
Conservative administration,
who asked, whether "to allow
babies to be bom alive and
leave tbera to die, or morse still

iklll them, is elite- murder
Wmanslaugbter?" Lord WeJIs-
Pestell replied: "Hie view of
the go%*enuueat is that it is
murder."

Nun honored.
In t r i b s i e to Mother

Teresa's "exemplary love aisei
esneera for the hungry and tie
poorest of the poor,"* the
United NatloBS Food and Agri-
culture Organization <.PAOi
has struek a Ceres medai
honoring the worldwide work
of the Calcstfa-base<J nan.
FAO's Ceres medals honor liv-
ing women who have worked
toward the goal adopted by
FAO of "food for all." (Ceres
was the Roman goddess of
agriculture, i Proceeds from
the sale of bronze, bronze-gilt.
sil¥er aad gold editions of the
medal will go to farther the
work of Mother Teresa and the
Missionaries of Charity, the
ori-er die f Graded 25 years ago.
The order works to If countries
with the world's poorest

Priests wot ©
Delegates at the anaaal

National Federation of Priests*
Councils (NFPC > convention in
St. Petersburg Beaeh, Fla.,
voted March 11 to sapport the
United Farm Workers* boy-
cott of Gallo Wine and to op-
pose coverage for induced
abortion in any national health
insarance bill. Delegates also
pledged to give 10 percent of
their gross income for the year
to feed the world's hungry.

Easier holidays
Easter vacation dates in

Arcfcdiocese of Miami Schools
ifiave been announced by the
: Dept. of Education.

In Dade, Collier, and
Broward Counties vacations
begia on Friday, March 28 and
classes resume on Monday,
April 1.

In the counties of Palm
Beach, Martin and Monroe,
classes will be suspended be-
ginning March 24 and will be
resumed on March 31.

Holy Week Cathedral rites set
procession, and Bless-

ing of Palms by Archbishop
Coletnan F Carroll at 21 a.m Sun-
day, Mdrch 23, in the raOwdral of
Si" Mary will mark the teegHwiflg
of Holy Week Ihroagboot the
Archdiocese at Miami

Palms will also be distributed
at entrances to all eterdsts HI *be
Archdiocese prrar to eaeft Mass

The Archbishop aSsa will be
the celebrant of Solemn Mass am
Stuiday Msgr John McMahoo and
Msgr John Delanej wili be
Deacons of Honor Msgr John J
Donne1!}', reelor of the Cathedral,
will be the ftomilist. Cantors cf the
Pasion wiii be major seminarians
Hector Perez. Jorge Sardmas. and
Paul Zimmerman

Masters of Ceremonies during
ihe Mass where music will be
provided fay the Cathedral choir
will be Msgr. Donnelly and Father
ArUtar Dennison. Father J

Sosa will be the
OX HOLY Thursday. Man*

37. Arefetasiwp Carrel wM heptw-
ĉ sarf efsetorsst «rf i te Mass of tfce
fttiy rfeftsra fa He Gatfoe&nA «fcr-
ttm tit* itmy Oil* BSCSI ffcraa^wsst
fht year so cfesrriws §ssJ etisipeis «#
tiw %r€****ee«? -mP be i-tesKsi

Sisgr Tioei F * g a r t y
Chaeoeikv *«i be the A&nstea!
Ps«! §ai Peaces «f Baser irai be
Mifir Joija O"De««L i" F .

Si Viaeeat de PasL
*. will ^

Father Gilberts
Fatha- Pani V«*ar» sal Fsttssr
S«ss **IJ dispeas* Holy Oils

Fatter J«i» H MeDesatli
Fstfctr
Barry

TO « Falter
« M I . Fa&er LM» Ora* S J

WH be
ef

<al l i te at t §s m a

C*<as«*tofar,ts ej ifee Mas:- mS
be %asii;gry Bislisp Sect H
Graeida Bishup James F
MeMaass C SS ft Msgr BornKkse
Barry, Mtgt Pet«r R«Ifj\ Msp-
Bernard MGreoe&an V F*. Falter
Tlteiaas Gogpn. V F , Fattier
Patrick Msraaae. V F and
Path©" Jobs Jas«$»srsfa. V F
Deaeoas <rf the Mass «t3 be tte
Rev. Mr
Sew. Mr J a u w
Jaaws J,

FaUaar Mitfcsd 8cXaty. F
4rtfesr Vfom
^**e. father

J X wtll
as

Mass of tie C t a s t
ssafiy os y ^
miter lime d«riog Hie
^ cf C

g
Brjas O

ecw Fa^» CyrtJ
SxA*. O.P , Bsny Co!i^e i i f l
prscfe ^e bami$% CaAsrs of tee
Paswse wiS be Mr f*ere, Mr

swl l i r Ssssisisas
?6e eft*tr el ttse major

wiB sisf isrsjg ̂ e ser-
3tsgr Xerras will be

will be
Fatfeer Frederic. Brte« and masters sf

Pilgrimage to Rome
ff wti pis

f VI
r is Steise, as «e8 as v»* s^s
relipioas ard bisisncai

Tfee page air

. breaifao^s $m4

Trips bs Flwwee asd Assts
» iselsiesf ta tfce

S-ti
: spaces remain «sf Use

• a*aia&ie for the of-
fciat Arefeiteeesas Rsiy Year jat-

» H-soe, sixer&is§ te a
" Afetsta Atritaes.

ace

y St
Clare «€?« bora

as

ss
Seaih Rendaas wsE see *fce

el two

POPE PAUL VI pre^nts palms to Cardinal
Ralmondi during a Holy Week Mass in 1974. The pope
begins his busy pre-Easter schedule March 23, with a
procession snd blessing of palrn$.

of Italy
Aiso JE . % » are

and tomb of St Clare r
C«ai€*al ef Si M w and t ie
place where St F r a i ^ i» said to
feaw beet bora.

Cesl for ibe aise-day
to Raue, ^

t ie pi lgrais^. «&ids leave Apnl
XT zed returns Sa> 5» sfe îM apply

parficft rectory, tfee Clsee^ry. at
B«d . or Alitalia

•Vsre R^e^a -
i are hmsg accgpted on a f srst-

« « » , fiffi-served base
"THIS RESPONSE to t ie

Baiy FMfser's te«tat»s to rai t
B«?se tfffliBg the H©iy Year ts a
dear ntastfeslation hi tfce faitfa

Father John McCrath,
ikrecte- of tie pilgnm-

ap .

Accordfng f& physician

Death with dignity law
The patient lay still, tabes and

wires protruding from his body,
machines whirring as they record-
ed heartbeat and respiration. Bot
00 one machine, there was nothing
— there were no brain waves caus-
ing the needle to scratch across
the paper in the characteristic
jagged lines.

The doctor knew the patient
was terminantly ill, being kept
"alive" only in tae sense feat his
blood was being forced through Ms
veins by a machine and air was
entering tits lungs throogjt a tnbe.

HE TOLD the family the truth
— that the man could never be any
more than he was at that moment.
There was no hope for recovery.

Many peopfe are confused
about what should happen next,
thinking a law must be passed
before the doctor is allowed to let
the patient die a natural, in-
evitable death. And many think the
Catholic Church is opposed to such
practice.

But both ideas are wrong, ac-
cording to Dr. Franklin Evans, a
Coral Gables physician who is a
Catholic, a past president of the
Dade County Medical Association,
and a member of the Catholic
Physicians' Guild.

IT WOULD be vriihin the law.
medical ethics and Catholic prac-
tice for the doctor and the fanuly
to agree to Set the patient die by re-
moving the machinery. Dr Evans
pointed out. citing words by Pope
Pius XII and the Florida bishops
supporting the position.

But Dr. Walter Ssekeit, s
member of the Florida House of
Representatives, has pre-filed a
bill (as he has done in several past
sessions* which would legislate
these medical decisions.

"It offers nothing that cannot
be done today." Dr. Evans said. "1
and many others oppose the bill
because it is useless and unneces-
sary, and because of the problems
it would create.*"

THE SACKETT bill would re-
quire two physicians to swear to
the incurability of the patient
before anything could be done, al-
though this is now unnecessary,
he pointed out, explaining that this
plan would involve tremendous
time -and expense.

"It also gives people with ul-
terior motives the chance to ac-
cuse the physician of breaking the
law by keeping the patient alive
longer than necessary, leaving him

•open for a lawsuit." fce said.
Speaking of tfee question of

care is merely hfe-sus-
taisiog and wbesi Is is trestrnesi.
Dr. Evans noted that pfeysiciaES
generally agree m the leetoeaf
points. *"«md we das'i seed death
with dignity legislailos to tell as."

Tfte Sacttett bili is poorly
drawn. Dr. Evans said, snd even
then it leaves the aSlimate decision
up to fte doetor.

"THE FINAL judgement is a
medical judgement, placing the re-
sponsibility on the physician. You
jsst cannot legislate this, re-
sponsibility.""

Commenting tsat all laws are
restrictive as weH as permissive.
Dr. Evans said tne law weald
"'hamstring doctors and lead to
more lawsuits."

He called the Sackett bill a
"prelude to euthanasia." defined-
as the active taking of a life as op-
posed to discontinuing of extra-
ordinary means of sustaining life
in a terminally ill patient.

•'If this biil passes the Florida
Legislature, you will see in the
next few years the introduction of
bills proposing euthanasia." he
said, pointing out that Sackett has
been backed by euthanasia sup-

porters wfeo suggest, taking one
step at a" lime, proposing deaUi
with dignity now and working
toward an active euttianasia bill
later. Sackett himself has com-
mented thai severely retarded per-
soos should be allowed to die. ai~
tfaoapi they are not being kept
alive by extraordinary means.

RELATING the "death with
dignity'" question to Osat of abor-
tion. Dr. Evans opposed the view-
point that allowing a baby born
alive in an abortion to die is within
medical ethics.

"The laws that allow it are
cruel and inhuman." be said. In
the case of an aborted Mant, he
explained, using all possible
means to save its life allows it to
grow up and live a full life: but in
the case of a terminal illness, the
patient has no hope for ever
leading a life apart from the ar-
t i f i c i a l one s u s t a i n e d by
machinery.

Stressing again that no legisla-
tion is needed to allow patients,
families and physicians to decide
to discontinue hopeless life. Dr.
Evans said:

"This is how it is today, and
this is how it should be."

ROOF PAINTINGSEr Tsm

TEXTURED CMHNG
FOR STUCCO WALLS

Guaranteed 10 years
ENDS PAINT PROBLEMS

Beautifies — Insulates
Weatherproofs

PAINTING
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

CONDOMINIUMS
CO-OPS

SAND
BLASTING

AND
WATER

PROOFING

REYNOLDS
ALUMINUM
GUTTERS &

DOWN SPOUTS
"Free Estimates"

ALUMINUM

WINDOWS

INSTALLED

Inc.

Mamber of Miami-Bade, Ft- LaudertSaia and
Paim Seadn Chambers of Cotnmwce

I Miami arid Dads County Office P»i.: 944-342^
I Ft. Lauderdafe and Sroward County Office Ph.: 522-4788:

Raton — Deiray Office Ph.: 278-4852;
jW.Palm Beach&P3imBch. Coiioty Office Ph.. S32-0235:

SERV;NG SOUTH FLORIDA FOR OVER 30 VEARS
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There are many experts who believe that ihe
economic recession we are in now is not just
another temporary fluctuation in worldwide
financial matters "but. rather, is a basic re-
adjustment in goods and services the world over.

America has been using up far more than its
share of the globe's resources. Fuel is the most
glaring example. The increased cost of energy
recently was precipitated suddenly by the
Mideast situation, but this really underscores an
even more basic reality: that "there is only so
much fuel in the ground.

That is why those who have a lot of It can
charge so mach and get away with it.

But the point is. this commodity is being used
up. We are getting nearer to the end of ali fossil
fuel available on this globe, possibly during the
lifetime of many now living. And this is why the
economic factors surrounding fuel, as one large
example, are not suddenly going to go back to the
way they were. Gasoline will never be 38 cents a
gallon again.

Therefore, the thing that emerges from
global realities is that a basic readjustment in
expectations and lifestyles must be made.

Times are changing
— will we respond?

perhaps slowly over the nexi fear years, bzl by
everyone partly for economic reasons, partly for
survival reasons.

Modern industrialized iivu;g has cocsisled
largely at crowding more and more people Into
megalopolises and consuming artificially
prepared, artificially preserved products, and
dispensing with fingertip ease all sorts cf aerosol
packaged products. Yet, psychologies! stadies
show that crowding can cause oearosis. many ar-
tificial preservatives eaase a variety d iHoess
and aerosols may be eancsr prosfsemg sod may
even be upsetting the atmosphere fatally.

I t may well be that over the years, as ose ex-
ample of the adjustments thai will be made. &e
populations will have to be dispersed through
government programs asd uncenttres. More and
more fuel conservation mli be enforced.
Products that continue to be reviewed will be
outlawed, as many already have.

And this has certain moral Bnpliealisr«$.
As economic and social changes take place is

a nation, the needy cliizess are the first to be
hurt.

Already, as gas prices west up. it was &e

?r pes$e was ecstfd barely make it to **orfc As
the eeocomy receded, the poor were the first to
&e laid off. Sects people jepenti eareasiKgly on
social agencies like Catholic Charities for help
Eves lower niiddletiass people are turning to
charities they wsrsM sot have ceeded before.

What ftss all mean? Is that we will all have so
slick uige&er. It meaiis that to spersite charit-
able s^vicss we caa't just sop|»rt them with
"eslra" mooey bet will have to fearfget them as
part of sar regElar expense. Th» is a part of the
adjusfmaEt me must make row and in tfee future
oaless we wast to tsirn « r Ibaclcs c?n eur brothers
and sislers in seed.

Tms year's Catholic Charities drive sar-
pss^e4 last year's drive sm. ^?Ite of the recession,
wfeids seems to isdicate tbat we are sticking
together., 50 far. respms&ng to feanier times in a
positive CfersUsa spirit.

Bat because times are harder, there is more
is* be siuse. aed we hope that l&^e wfa© have not
nmsfe a pl«^e to tbe ABCD will do so. realiiir.!
ifeat tfeosgb it Is fcarder Utjs year, it is something
f&at sbtnild be dose in a spirit of sacrifice and
with aa awareness that this is tbe response
demanded of as at Has faustiag poist in history.

Letters to the
Stop ERA

EDITOR: LADIKS . . . IF ERA
WNS . . . WE LOSE. P>sp» Paul, in his
kjvjlreiif Letter 10 Cardtani Roy, took an
frightened position in favor of any
nc-tvrsary ieeis-ation which would
raccznae women"? equal right to par-
'fipate in cultural, economic social and
m'.iiicai life, bat at the same time
- aut;"nedr "We do not have in mind that
false equality which would deny the dis-
',<fir:>ons laid down by the Creator
himself and which would be in contra-
diccion with women's proper role, which
is of such capital importance, at the
heart of the family as well as within
society."

Space ailows only a short summary
of the history of the National Council of
Catholic Women's involvement in
legislation protecting women's rights,
since 1946. Our Federation has opposed
supporting ERA as it now stands, at
hearings in Washington, D.C. and at full
Convention vote in 1970 and again over-
whelmingly, in 1974. The Council holds
that -RATIFICATION OF ERA POSES
A THREAT TO THE NATURE OF
WOMAN. WHICH INDIVIDUATES
HER FROM MAN IN GOD'S PLAN
FOR HIS CREATION. BECAUSE IT
PROPOSES AN IDEA OF WOMAN,
FOREIGN TO THE CHRISTIAN
CONCEPT OF WOMAN'S CO-EQUAL,
BUT INDIVIDUAL DIGNITY WITH
MAN. AND BECAUSE IT WOULD
DESTROY THE LEGAL SAFE-
GUARDS WOMEN HAVE SECURED
THROUGH THE YEARS, WE OPPOSE
THE ERA."

It is consoling to note that the
Florida Council of Catholic Women have
re-affirmed their opposition to ERA and
pledged their support of NCCW, and that
a definite movement to STOP ERA is in-
tensifying and expanding. Catholic
women and citizens of Florida have
come to realize that their failure to
organize groups to defend their rights as
women has caused the proponent of ERA

to influence legislatures, tts reject
values, issues and causes we treasure as
women Bat that is now past and we can
claim boundless support and a cJamor to
be heard This spontaneous inv.iivement
is reflected in the STOP ERA programs
of the FCOV

We beheve that Florida's cons-
cientious lawmakers have enacted
legiia'ion in defense of women's rights,
in employment, education, credit and
other laws, in addition xo laws designed
to protect the most important unit of
society - THE FAMILY, and thai they
wiil continue to enact legislation in
defense of all people.

After much research and study, the
STOP ERA COMMITTEE has found that
according to the greatest authorities on
constitutional law. if the ERA is esacted
it will: Abolish all legal distinctions
between men and women; Nullify
Domestic Relations iaws, which require
the husband to provide a home and finan-
cial support for his wife and family: It
will subject 18 year old girls, to the
military lottery system (the Draft).
combat duty and unsegregated living
facilities. Will eliminate preferential
treatment women now enjoy under
Social Security, dower rights, alimony,
child custody, seduction, statutory rape
laws, family support, widow's exemp-
tions, protective labor laws. ERA will
repeal all anti-abortion laws, and
deprive Congress and the State Legisla-
tors of their right to enact anti-abortion
laws or laws regulating abortion. Unlike
the WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE AMEND-
MENT, which gave women the vote, the
language of ERA is vague and unde-
fined. The strict "NO EXEMPTIONS
ALLOWED" wording of ERA cannot be
amended after final passage, except by
the same cumbersome constitutional
amendment process.

Why . . . then, when there is so
much to lose, should women bet their
most important rights and benefits on
the obscure ERA. It makes more sense
to deal with specific problems with

3rd c-»ery;i;;-f -are vsiue as wearer »sas-
"ier a"sek. Tr:;e 5em:s:'.y dees no' mmn
rs^peiii.-g xon:«: ssia rcsie m~.es. by
d^slzir.z female c=es We ds r&resxtse
that a*.i isdivufsais n*«Jst Save eq^ai «5p-
r«r,5ir.;r.\ bv.t THERE ARE differeass
&*;•&•©£•" men and women. The Conj-
nv.ttee so STOP ERA. arges all wontss *0
strike sack in great nanuwrs si tbe &t-
tacfe tin women and feirsraCy . Ifte
ERA. WRITE OR VISIT YOUR LEGIS-
LATORS

Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer. Ctos.
STOP ERA O0MM-,

Fla. Cmiaeii of CalisoHc Womes-
Miaasi

Population growth
EDITOR: Iu yonr issue of Sfce Voice

of Feb. 14, 1S75. letter writer Jim
Kennedy asked how a pro-life ChrisiiaE
answered the argemeat that we have
reached Ifee limit of pepaEatioa wfaich Use
world can stand in today's technology
and that abortion is accessary to prevest
starvation and preserve oar standard of
living. The spMstioti deserves aa mtswer.

Scientific Antericaa Magazine, a re-
spected secular magazine, more than 108
years old, whose editors are pro-
abortion, devoted its entire September,
1374 issae to the population question.
Among other points their authors made
are:

1. Tbe earth's supply of land which
can be easily farmed f that is, without ex-
tensive drainage of swamps or irriga-
tion of deserts) is approximately double
the amount of land now being farmed.

2. If this land was fanned with the
technology American farmers use. for
example, in the State of Iowa, it would
produce a diet of 5.000 plant calories per
day s* the average American male diet is
5500 calories per day i for between 40 and
50 billion people, or approximately 10 to
12 times the earth's current population.

The reason current farms
2ho-Jrt :r* •A--:rl4in ,-/•: produce ssch

s nzl ".he iack »i '.•^rhnolc-gy b:r.
e:3i and ecss^rtsjc 5'-"v.;«nj5 ol ihe

c-KJBtrs*s which kbb;-.
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TSe Pzpe and our Bisfê -ps have pro-
d a Siree point prcgran: *,c- help the-

rid se*d situatisa. First iocd stocks
shoald fee nsad* avasiaKe to coor.'rias
threatened with fsir.jn* ss a mattar ->i

iistice. Secend. a vrarid food teEk
be esta&ii^ied for sudj erner-

gendss HI YRS t&ure Third, gssisiance
shosld be given the undeveloped coun-
tries to prodsce more food more ef-
fictently.

We can support our Bishop's
programs aisd can urge our Congress-
men and SssaJors to pass imptexneituig
legsfatloa. Fiddly, some groups have
sa^ested that Ammcaas go back to She
practice of fasting and abstaining at
least one day a week, especially during
this Lentea season, and that money that
woaJd ol&erwise have been spent for food
OB those days be seat to food relief
programs.

The future is not dark, it is bright
with God's promise. By following the
leadership of tbe Pope and our Bishops
we can realize that promise.

Robert M. Brake
Coral Gabies

Christian modesty
EDITOR: At Fatima our Blessed

Mother warned as that certain fashfMt
will be introduced which will gravely ^ F
fend oar Lord, and that more souls go to
hell because of the sins of the flesh, than
for other reasons. Today, we can see the
effects of these immodest fashions by
tbe almost total collapse of Christian
moral codes. Much of the crime on our
streets can be traced to indecent dress.

We have become so immune to inde-
cent dress that it no longer shocks us. as
we have lost the sense of the sacred. St.
Paul says. "Know you not that you are
the temple of God and that the Spirit of
God dwells in you?" Yes, and as such,
the body should be so clothed as not to be
an occasion of sin to others.

Christian modesty in dress and a
proper reserve, besides being a safe-
guard to chastity, also greatly enhances
the personality, bringing out tbe inner
beauty of soul. Whenever women let
down their moral barriers, moral cor-
ruption becomes rampant; for as the
women go, so goes the Nation, and so, we
need no enemy from without to destroy
as.

SB. MARY AEMILIA, C.PP.S.
ST. MARY'S INST.

O'FALLON, MO.
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By Aftsgr. James

J. Welsh

One of the enduring lessons of Holy Week
stresses flbe aecesslty and ¥aiue of suffering in
oar lives. Sad to say. this is not one of titose
nuggets of wisdom which, once it is mined,
remains in our possession safely to the end At
least once a year we need to face the meaning of
Good Friday's dreadful suffering and reapply its
truths to OHT own lives,

Unless we make this review and face again
the Christian view of suffering„ as if coming to
grips with it for the first time, our lives mast
have recurring periods of tragic waste and
sadness. Tfeere Is mtttin us a strong and constant

'There h within us a strong and
constant inclination fo isolate our
pain from the passion of Christ,
tf we do so, our suffering can
have i»o meaning or waive,1*

inclination to isolate GOT pain from the passion of
Christ. If we do so. oar suffering can have no
meaning or value.

ITIS to be expected that a noR-believer will
resent bitterly or bear despairingly the suffering
that is eertaBi it> meet Mm, m matta" bow he may
strive to escape it, Wiliioot faith, how can suffer-
ing appear as a potential asset? But even the
Christian, who has been taught to convert this
loss to a gain, is severely tempted to complain:
"Why most I endure this? I am trying to do right
by God and my neighbor."

We have only part of the answer to this
human cry which sorrow wrings from us. But
faith can give as sufficient assurance that the
good God is wise and merciful in permitting suf-
fering.

For one thing, man deserves to be punished
because he has offended God. No one likes to con-

Holy Week teaches us:
we must suffer

Beet Ms pain with bis SMJS — and issrtsei
may
Bat it is normal for most
affliction befalls then to insist
"good lives". Eves tie amfmaed sineer,
everyone reeogalws, dismisses Ws seesif past
with a humble admission, "I've trees mo as^et."

TRUTH IS thai oor ts&alaaeed nature makes
us past masters in the art of 0¥wi©efci8g or
forgetting sins of tie pasi. Many whs asropisiB
imply their lives were spotless. Hew casj is ig-
nore the sins of long ago and judge o s s t i m only
on the evideoce of yesterday.

(fee becomes tndiffereat to sis ani its e*ii
because « etas not tersnedlately feel ffee tart
of Cksd ia pumstofwtt God pwes as time to make
atonement Bat if one does not votataritj repeat
aiMl make amends. He may allow Jasike to be
done at the precise time when it eocifd best draw
the sinner to himself.

Even the saints who approached closest to
perfection eooM find themselves guilty of faults
deserving penance. Surely tiie average perseo
from childhood on recklessly commits in-
numerable so-called small sias. Bat each
becomes more serioas is oar GWS eyes wfen we
remember purgatory exists because of meh sao-
serious offenses.

HENCE, titere is in emrvmm's iifeseffkieit
reason for mrm punisiaiiest. as CM sees fit to
allow it. However at the same time it mist be as-
dersteod that all the suffering that coeies 10 a
person is not necessarily praisbmefit for las own
sins. By no means. He may be safferwf for
others, as Jesus 2nd Mary Mi. M the saints
offered to do voluntarily. Vicarious suffering, it
is called, and it has the power to transform oae
into a saint.

God obviously considers srnne capable, with
Hie beip sf grace, to sirffer for the go«t of ©tfcers-
Parents for cbiWren, And sometiiRes cMiireB
for parents. One partner in marriage for tfce

. Tbere are manor
we testae., la

te Goi's «ffl to make atonement Ior otibers,
find a ̂ sitw© mlsK »lfe«r pats, as llwf seek to

i

see

Beeessary

j cosMi we grow p
sufferSag ef ^ Wai in on- B«e§?

l l ihe ^ e ^ of WIIWKS CSsd im-
one acfaire ftstitaie — so
i i l ^ H » m l — if one's

were sewr ^ t to tie test: or
mm aol i ^ i ae i to te tapatleitt;

tf

mMmm*s dmsilmf Is m&f m

fefftff •xlsf«0c* OA t i l s pfon«#.
His & lfc# 4®$Mmy of #f©nm«f
swifofi w/7h Ms God when he
pmssss through the door of
dsafh and shares Im 1km

mf ffc# fls#« Christ,"

m th» planet His
ih life Gd k

soots WSJ fsyfai p
is tie destiay of eternal «saoo with life God
be passes t&rac^i the ̂ om of death and rfiares in
to& victory of tie Rtean Qsist.

G»d Friiaf *s i^»m? ^o eoe saa escape
svfferisg is ttts Itte. Oafy Ciaist can teach HS
bow to use it as a i^*a« to ^ace oo eartfe awi

ia

A NEW ARCHDIOCESAN

HIGH SCHOOL for MIAMI
v r 37 '£.

ON GROUNDS OF ST. JOHN VIANNEY MINOR SEMINARY

renfcan'g
A new Arehdiocesan co-educational high school will open this September
in the Westehester section of Miami, with classrooms, science labs,
library, gymnasium, cafeteria, Olympic swimming pool, tennis eoarts,
and playing fields on 40 acres of beautifully landscaped grounds.

For additional Information piease call: 221-3233, between
9~a.in.-and 4 p.m. — or mail coupon below.

Now Accepting Applications
for Enrollment in The Ninth
arid Tenth Grades

To: Father Thomas Dennehy"Principal
St. Brfe'ndai-tVHigh School, 2900 S.W. 87 Ave., Miami, Fla. 33U5

Please send me full details and an application for enroMment for my.
(senj (daughter

NAME.

ADDRESS.

.ZIP.

PRINT PAIR-UPS

17.00
Sprsng bight Easter bright This 'g^it-ec'ged" bag . . .
bound to 'esd any woman's fashion parade. Boxed,
an acetate print under g'asF-clear vinyl. Fully lined.
Ana teamed with a matching scarf. A 26-inch square
10 wrap your head, knot at your neck or on the
plexiglas harsdle. Assorted florals and geometries
by J. R. of Florida. Pouch styfe also available.
Handbags, at aJI jm stores

AN EMTED MOOD
nsanri • <&ttesra} * ie3nJ street «

cstanda » martin slams
••&** fesfenteie • wwnsawa • west s a t e beach
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Aunt helped found 2nd oldest church in PBCounfy
LAKE WORTH — The

Sacred Heart (StarcS here.
seesmi oldest Catholic Ottirrfi
in Palm Beacfe Coaoiy. is pre-
paring a triple celebratics of
its origins, and reeailiag bow
it all really . started witto
"Aunt Marie"

"Auai Marie" was Miss
Marie Greer. aant of two
pioneers, the Misses KatMeeo
and Gladys Greer, who re-
in ember how 63 yeans ago
their aont "twisted" a land
company's arras for two free
lots for a efaoreii, and later
urged '"the Bishop" to
transfer the original Mission
of the Jesuits in West Palm
Beach ia establish the Sacred
Heart Ckareta as an independ-
ent parish.

The "arm twisting" of the
land developers occurred, in
1912; the establishment of the
Sacred.' Heart Church as an in-
dependent parish from West
Palm Seaeb was ia ISKL ami
ike present chsrcii dates from
1950.

Currently, an eigtt month
program Is aboai to be Jaaaefe-
ed in csraffiemoratiGB of the
parish's origins, with an ob-
jective, also of raising at least
a much needed $19*000
towards the operations and
maintenance of the school.
This program is also being
dedicated in honor of the
nation's SXXb birtiiday, said
Father Christopher Stack,
pastor,

Miss Katitieen Greer,
elder of the two sisters, re-
minisced w&ile her sister,
Gladys, filed ia tfee gaps in
the narrative.

"My Aiat Marie came
down here to 1S2," said Miss
KatMeea, "When a land com-
pany first began to sell 2S-ft.
and 50-ft. frontage lots to start
the city (then, only a terj
small lakeside settkmentL"

"The Company and my
Aunt, and most of the people
who first came to Lake Worth.
were from Detroit, My Aunt
wanted to come and live faere,
and she wanted a ciwrefa. So
she told the company it should
give her two of the large loJs
so she COBM donate them for a
etarefe. 'If you don't give
some land,* she warned the
developers, "ymi won't make a
town here."*

The AiHit finally mmfed
here from Detroit in 1919. awl
the Jesuit Fathers who then.
as now, administered St.

Ann's Church in West Palm
Beach, bad already built the
original Sacred Heart Otureb
in 1515, as a mission church.
Today, the site adjacent to the
existing efeareh is part dt the
school's playground.

"My Aunt kept writing
and writing and writing to the
bidjop urging him to establMi
Lake Worth as its own parish
with its own resident priest,"
continued Miss Kathleen
ureer, ana eventually he
did."

The Greer sisters have
fondly preserved snapshots of
the first church and its first
resident Pastor, Father Wil-
liam Nachtrab.

"As a small girl, I spent
three winters in Lake Worth.

Ferkup
your future.

| Take stock in America.
I Buy US, Savings Bonds.

Federal Higfnrav wsss butlt. (o

""-irSa was m F«rt
.? y.-& Afire wa> cc

:r\v- "A't

CP :-;.:.s: «* % bil

-V'

\ r.it^-r. :*'.-;- be pr

Looking over pictures of the church they helped
Found in Palm Beach County are Miss Kathleen
Greer and Gladys Greer.

ia 1920. 1921 and 1923. Gladys
came down in 19S when our
parents moved here. I never
thought of us making history
rar being pioneers," said Miss
Kathleen.

"My earliesl memories cf
the pansh is the lhers local
dentist. Doctor Caren, driving
off so West Palm Beach each
Sunday, along the single traf-
fic lane paved road before

VsavsT. Fsiher Siarft Sis:sr
."Gary V^-ISJT. S S.-J . of *J*e
School and Mrs. Pal Sos-siossr-
ssi R<*s:er* of sjweswrs.
oatrcss airf &s?J€fsc?ars mil
be developed fey
Osild under its p
Mr? Marie Coibars
Ph?j:5j!Tapi;:c srrangetr.ests
are beisg h«c£ed fey Lake
Werife's Pc-J:ce Ch£«f. pansb-

Bas Msjewski and
d

Photo taken in »920 stews the original Sh
Teresa"s Churc*i. with Miss Mane Greer,
Margaret McKcina and Kathleen Greer. stand-
ing in front.

Mow do you feel about EM,A,?

Here Is Your Only Chance
to Vote on 19 Vital Issues!

Should 18-year old §irSj be ?equ red \o r&g ste' 'or
the drafs and be subject ;o n-.i'itar-j sncuctiD'" \n fu-
ture wars and national emergenc es \usi .ne
18-year old faoys!'

Should women {including mothers* be assigned to
military combat arid vvarshios equasiy with gsen
{even though no civilized country aoes this, not ever
Israel which has a manpowe: sho.'tage;9

Should wives have the equal s50°»j financial ob'rga-
tion to support their spouses iunder criminal penal-
ties, just like husbands)7

Shouid mothers have the equal {50%j obligation
with fathers for the financial support of their infant
and minor children*?

Should widows be deprived of preferential tax.
property, and homestead benefits''

Should homosexual "marriages" be legalized and
such "couples" be permitted to adopt children and
get tax and homestead benefits now given to hus-
bands and wives?

Should women in industry be deprived of iegaS
guarantees against compulsory overtime?

Should women in industry be deprived of legal pro-
tections against being involuntarily assigned to
heavy-lifting, strenuous, and dangerous men's
jobs?

Should wives not employed outside the home be
deprived of their present right to receive Social Sec-
urity benefits based on their husband s earnings'5

Should wives not employed outside the home be
dented their present right to get credit in tne*r
husband's name?

re HO

• D

• •

DD

" State Leg s-at-
a" pe

S*MXi!d porce deua'-r^eits be -ec^ ."?i to e innate
pftysica less and :a Bass ove- q-a-if-ea ~ert sc Iha:
worfen w?"i be h."e3 and orenctei en ao'ie-io-S'e
fcas-s aia equals ass gned to pat'o-' d

D n

D •

i fraternities 3^3 sorgnttes operating crs cc- j j j 1
fege campuses be reautred to end the;r pa!*c:es a"* '—' '—'
adrmttsng onJy one sex to

•
a

a

a
D

D

a

a
•
a

a
a

a

a

a" colieges. schoots, i*>thiaiy academies
and physical education classes be fequsred lo be-
come 50 59 coed'

Should senior women who have spent many years in
the home as wife and mother be deprived of their
present right to be supported by their husbands'5

Shouid we invalidate all the state Saws that make is
the primary responsibility of the husband and father
to support h»s wife and chifdren and provide them
with a home"7

Shouid women s present Sower life insurance rates
and tower automobtJe accident insurance rates be
raised to equality with men s?

Shouid prisons and re'orm schools be sex-
integiated'?

Do you favor transferring from She State Legisla-
tures to Washington. D.C the power to legislate
about marriage, inheritance, chiid custody, divorce.
alimony. famsSy property rsghts. insurance rates,
prison regulations, and protective labor legislation ">

a

D

D

a

a
•

a

a

a

a

a
•

If your answers are NO to these questions, then you are opposed
to the Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) because that is what it
will do! Please act now to help defeat it while there is still time!

Sponsored by the Florida Council of Catholic Women, STOP-ERA COMMITTEE.
Return this questionnaire to THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Florida 33138.
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ABCD beats the recession
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Driwe eyei $2.5 mitlhm
Contiiwed f «sro pa^ 1

hope!ally, can be attributed to the faith of our people.
""Some of them are suffering. Some of tbem don't

know where they will get the support for their -families
six montlis from now." said the Archbisliop.

He cited the continaiiig need to raise funds to help
the Increasing number of people with problems
because of the economic situation and urged the
priests to "pick up the pieces that are left because I
am sure ifeere are some people who would give if they

. are contacted,"
AUXILIARY BISHOP Rene Gracida noted the

people's economic problems and said. •'There was
sever a time when the church's charity needs to be
more manifest.

"It speaks well for our people and for their
shepherds that this drive has succeeded as well as it
has. and I know that in the next 12 months the Church
is going to be able to help even more people than last

Msgr. Nelan Checks Computer Figures.

Drive Chairman Frank FiHary Reads Off Each ParSsVs Tc'ai For Last vear 2nd Trvs Year,

year «i a way that is going to do a !o* of gcod vsA onhf
for the individuals but for the Church in the com-
munity," he said.

"It is going to be hard." said Bishop Gracida. '"for
the larger community not to lake not:ce of the fact
that our people have been so generous at a time when
they themselves are suffering economic distress."

Msgr. James N'elan. giving the treasurer's report,
said the ABCD was more efficient than most drives

"OUE EXPENSES for all the dinners and fund
raising activities run less than five per cent." he said.

Concerning the actual collection of pledges. Msgr.
Nelan said about 90 per cent of the pledges were
collected last year. "That is a good percentage but we
must do better this year because the call on charities
in a recession year is going to be greater."

He pointed to possible loss in funds from agencies
or from clients themselves which would need to be
made up by the increase in pledges and collections this
year.

? ^ .

• k l .

Co-chairmaa David Wallers told the priests "This
is really your accomplishment, tfee Catholics and
pamttiouers who give. Everything that has teen done
so far has been through what you've dose."

Walters described a plan for a coiUinuiBg effort
throughout the year to raise new s-tHarees of funding.
such as !srpe eorporatious which cou!d make the
ABCD part of tfceir regular budget, and he urged
anyone with corporate connections to contact the drive
leaders.

Pastors Listen as Drive Figures Are Read Off in Recession Year.

* • JM * » •



g Florida palms grace
many U.S. churches

Irri C«s-

tr> .;e« r»:?p!;*rs u- tits

PARISHES in -he A-c^diocese of M.a^i ^a»e Tradrlcr-alty gathered me.r
own palms for Palm Sunday. Shown are women who have volunteered fhe.r
time to prepare the pafms,

Eost#r pxigeaiit scheduled

"WE ft\LY operate s^r-
tee '.v—ier." & ccrcpacy
Ksrn3r. AS:^ "a-sen we

PQMPANQ BEACH - Grounds
of St. Colfinian Charcfe will be fbe
scene of Use third annual parish
Easter Pageant, which attracts
thousands of persons each year, on
Sunday, March 23 aad Taesdav,
March 25 at f :3fl p.m.

Garcia-Rufaio,
assistant pastor, produces and
directs the pageant wbkij inetafies

scenes depicting the
of Jesus; the scoargingai tfeepUar;
the carrying of t i e Cross to
Calvary: as i the Croeifixteit aad
Death of Jems,

This year contemporary sceses
will Mow each traditi«Hiai Bide
presentation drawing parallels be-
tween events in Oirist's Passim and
Death and currait evests in f«faf *s
society.

they re r.ecdri
•B'̂ ds CJ :he ps^setto

plant, cr >ca^f br&xrees of
the sabai '>r cablage pains are
taken frsn nsany areas of
Flcrida. xfcerever S3ffic»r<t

J n. *". . .

"_. -" "" r -'J

The praas:*. siirscte: o!
?he 5?era:ica. ~«h© » as years
old. ts maospsg tie opera-
t:on fram a sosp:tsl w h s t he
is recBpexausg Irosn a broken
hip. He has srassgea l iej^lm
supplying basisess for 55
years, his father begas Jse
Flenda Palir. Campssy ŜJ
years before bb son assamed
coflirci cf :fee oseraiicr:

MOST PARISHES supp-v
ecrsfrcfa:ior3 with prepared
palm fcrajtchts for ;fcs Pafe
Sunday eekirsSssss-. U«n-
l^rs of the ccngregaSions are
free to brir8? ihesr own
brar,chi-s :o pain: blessing

Blessed Is he —
* these readings for March 23,

Palm Sunday: First — Jsajsh prophesies
Crr;$r$ w?IJmg acceptance of s^ffersng a^d
resection i I sa iah 50:4-7J; Second —
Because Christ svceptsd the hurran estate,
God exaifsd h;m sbcve aH oe e a ^ h '.Phi".
2:6-}?;; Gsspe! — Clearly this is t*:e Sen of

26:14-27:66?.

Jews ari l
pa*.srs ia joyfsl o

J ESUS prepares to die on the cross in this scene from St. Coteman parish's
sinua! Easter pageant.

Other brandies b«s;d^
palm 5ESV be ased in {fee
procession Ohve branches
are corr-r^as m ail pans of Use
world Is the Eas5«rtt trad:-
iic-n. pussy wti'jw &rar.ctes
are ssed. symbc:asng sfce new
J;fe of spring ar.d af the I
Chrs!

Palm irranrr.s are
s:or.ed ;r= ̂ te Gcspels sits! ieii
of Chr j s i ' s er. lry %aio
Jerssaien; -John 12:18.. Both

earned {sslin was cssnssdwed a prince-
ly Eree, a s;-Tabot of victory

sad ant wei*-fees:?g- and was there-
doctimeats of i t s esr ly fore used as lexple asrora-
Or-ires. sscls&r:g the New tion and r.?.S sacred by matiy
Tesiante.it. assacsas* paints ancient pssp-es The palm
w:;h m a r t y r d o r n aad wssaN-;* vabesasa sourcenf
paradise. food and sfee.isr by

In Biblical limes, 'he 'Sws?_kTS

Seepl Thaf $ your tigrui!
OS your office. Get g«e

g Kesftond. Time
lap«d-tm}y a couple o< min-

utes-How many ontefso«-<feafe
could you save in a year with

service like that? Um-hummh. You
bet your sweet beepy you cooW!

Dide County's only
direct dUl paging service.

SAOJOPAGINC, INC

1612 Congress Bldg. • Miami, Florida 33132
{305} 358-7720 • (305) 373-5381

BATHTUBS
RESURFACED

Done In your home in oniy orts day —
at a price so low you won't believe it!

Brand new bath tub guarantee!
why pay $1,000 or more to
replace your tub?

95179
WE {ESURFACE TILE, TOO!

WEATHERSHiELI),!.,.
631-4206504N.E.190St.

Miami 33162

Special! itrrtH &sj-fcrt

FiEE DEUWERY: 6726577

Ycxi're home again.

INDUSTRIAL CtfEMtCALS ® LAUNDRY © DRY CLEAN-
ING mid JANITOa SUPPLIES asd EQUIPMENT

LAIOtATCmY SUPPLIES AND CHIMICALS

-fc S«¥W@ it
M H tomnr • BsowAas s momam • _ » • cou^i
$s/mm « SAJMT usm « PMM SSMOU « wssaw asws

1215 N.W. 7A AVE.. MiAWi. FLA. 33152
" " " Miami: 324-1133 .
* Broward: 524-8321 *

Retirement

"y::-M-.. : :lliiiciii« Manor: ..
.-.XV-V- "• .'2144 Lincoln St.; S 2 - 1 ^
.LOW.;LOW RATES . .. INSPECTION iNVITEO-

Arri even as you recuperate
your income Is protected.

For nearly one hundred years the Catholic
Association of Foresters has been a non-profit
Fraternal Society. Salary protection is provided.
regardless of any other income, to families in time
of need.

PersonaUy tailored policies are offered for acci-
dent, health and life. Also, as a member of the
Association you are entitled to join social,
spiritual and educational activities.

For information about our Salary Protection
Plan, and many other insurance benefits, send in
this coupon.

Name
Street
City
lei:

.State Zip.
Age Occupation

Catholic
ASSOCIATION OF FORESTIRSinsurance

Sunrise Professional Bldg.. 915 Middle River Drive,
Fort Lauderdaie, Fla. 33304
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World-circling priest-editor
'man for all editions'

By . . has traveled all over tbe in Smth Ftorwfa to appear oa W«b «JOM* msm<em i tet « « * t^iN**mt-<>f lt«ig.~6e3aM.
GLEXBA WALEPSHAW wor ld, test i f ied befo*-*1 fd«ftssea and be tnter««Fs«i rasa tliereegk tenciledfee of « ^ < ^ s ^ t e « ^ « p g ^ ^ l t e

Vfflke Featwss &i*«c Congressional committees ir« newspapers m fas capacity te s
He Has an «pin»e es Jtst written feaofes, and founded a as a repmentatire of Twin dart r^^jcu s net rise

afaoat everything, from tbe newspaper. 4*»rrte Pusfeiicatwns ami tbe fsreiieju wt f̂es-fibers
Catholic press to Soviet iirteo- The editor-at-large of the issau Speaker* Bareaa. tesed He«is^» » ise i by i te
t!«B to government respon- National Catholic Regisler in Xew York poLticuBiF I®" pdaiscai p®r-
sibilrty. . . and Twin-Circle, ihe second % FREQl'EVr visitor to p«s«; Tfct? treated a

And well be should, ared third largest national Irt-land PaUter Lyons tarowrs far** ^vsftcsn fc> assss;
hecraase Fattier Daniel Lwos CalWtc weekly papers, was ihe area and the problems msjer

tfc*

Itet> P*n$«.i

IKS Jl
? tfeir«.

i!»e pot

Uist n».

- fce f

ts rs

•e l r«t
• r e m ^

aid

am*-

sfcs

t-»s

mi
ttil

Tlsr ssn

East siswii

%«» *lfgSti

r̂ «fcts to S«

fc»f

6* "The
She tfee pii
«s. satd s

K _̂ IIJ« l ia
mtd tare el
Isej c a 2 ^ i

rer^B5«B! Irsdaj,
feiS " l ! l l t tAs it

l "wsoewie tes to

tix tm r€i«te
tea* — ifce life:

J.

will:
he

eau

take
» s#
plan
a of

, es

Jiost
rt tfce *i» Falter Lwsst o f

%it¥?ota He

Notional Catechetical Directory

j l ie tseeas* i&e^sA »fe;

0
I ir-3 V Erg«ts-fl for a

a*i

* *:tJi the r«a *»f priests
3 sct;Vc*. atari fee -^r-

y IK-Ba* i

.! as*.' ;j»S

!'.;! war r< sarf
WBWW

fe Ms

ifce
I'awn so

'N OREPARATIOM forthe
second consultation of the
NaHona' Catechetical
DTrectcry, the Arch-
diocesan HCD Committee
slated regional meetings
*his month lo prepare
Parish Committees for
their role of initiating ihe
parish consul tat ion
process in response to the
first draft of the Direc-
tory. In the upper photo,
Father Bernard Powell, St.
Maurice Church, discusses
the draff with Charles
Summers, St. Anthony
parish; Mrs. Amelia M.
Salomane, Sf. Malachy
parish; and Mrs. Ethei
Penfand, St. Maurice
parish, during a meeting
Monday at St. CJement
Church, Fort Lauderdaie.
At the same session {lower
photo) Sister Dorothy
Thomas, O.P. speaks to
Mrs. Ann Summers, St.
^oithony parish; Mrs.

oberta Widdis, St.
Barthofomew parish; Mrs.
Paula McCoy, St. Maurice
parish; Mrs. Jo Reeves, St.

a Isosib is
Bernard par ish; Sister and Ray Burghott. St 8er- drappts i- Lsfcaaos. A if a
Resanna O'NeHI. S.C.S.H., nard parish. 1"5 bŝ rsb Tl» ?pesiws s

schetfcw m* *fcs;ai be supply-

i'JX A

The services of th«"ee of Miami's most proTiineif Caf̂ oS'C Pwsefa* D:rec?crs are
always avaiiable at ai> ne^gnoorhood Lifhgow Funefai ChapeJs

MASK OFFICE: TUM H.W. 2nd AYMHK
48S H.E. S4fh Srreef 3532 Coral Way MM S.W. «7» AvwKK fai U S. 1}

17U75 N W 2?lh Avenue N.E, 15Wt Street at Btxie
S35O W Fteg«er Strwrt

One Number Reaches Aft Chapels

FOR SENtCHt QTI23ENS

SI Off RefBlair Gmss Fee
WITH THIS AO!

DOIT JUST KEEP
THE FAITH -

SHARE IT
IN THE %*O3LD TODAY THERE ABE 5£
THAU TWO EILLIOS PEOPLE WHO ARE LIV-
ING WITHOUT THE JOYS AND BLESSINGS
OF THE CATHOLIC FAITH.

POPE PAUL VI

Sod*ty for tfta Propagation of the Faith
» 6301 Biscayne Blwf. 757-S241,
• SiainL Fb- ^ 1 ^ !

I Dear Monskgnor Donnelly

t'iS join my prayws with the HOLY FATHER for our
missionaries. In Thanksgiving for my blessings, piease
enrol!

f

f PARISH PHARMACIES DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY*

In time of sickness, and for better

j ST. ROSE OF LIMA j

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Qi-'iiity • Courteiy • Servirtr

10898 N. t 6th AVS, MIAMI SHOES FM 754-9508
j ST. JAMES [

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PSICES FREE DELIVERY

£r Phone MU I-46S7
COSMEncs I32S5 N.W. 7ih Ave., North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

STONE'S

health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

"DS1VEIN WINDOW S£FV;CE

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PH. 753^534 11S38 NX 2nd AVE. NURBABB? COLLEGE

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP ;
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Phone MU 1-3122

C"TF I ' DEPENDABLE PRESCRtt

ZJarictk J O P A - L O C K A DRUGS
k FHOTO SWM4E5 -fr TUX DEVELOHKC -* MOWEY OSOEX5 •*• ItOE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CASDJES AHD COOKttS
t-UNCHSONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO TO

tn she SOCIETY FOR THE paGPAGATIOM OF THE FAITH

1
1
I
i

I
I

i

i

1

i

1

i

SRdnmduaf
Special ifswrfy or group

Of }

OFFERING

$200
6.0G

PERPETUAL IsSESSBERSHIF

S 40.00
100 00

ftart payment on Perpetual n?«iri»rsh-p

I 'or we* a'e shsssy msrobers of The Society b^t ;o fwihs' aid
the Mlssiorss, enclosed is a gift of 5

NAME

ADDRESS

CtTY

400 Opa Locico BtvdT Jf | Berpa:ua' "emcenr..o%a'e psysn e o.er a one year period.
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movie
For airplane buffs —
'Great Waldo Pepper"

PREPARING to stage a dogfight
scene with his hero of the skies, Waldo
Pepper {Rofeerf Re*ff<srd) strikes an
arrogant pose for the cameras In The
Great Waldo Pepper,*

t i e fflfB rsttop w i reviews ap-
pearing Is tlie Voice are furalsbed by
the Divisioo of Fiim and Broa dcaslifig
«f tie IMMd Sates €sfi*oie € » •
feresee sslelf far £be griiaaee of Mr
refers a* Is cMtart a anfar to select
tfce jawies they wisk t» view, or for
iieir ctthtrea to see.

Foliowiag is an explanaJi«n of the
ratings as they are assigned by the
DFB.

A-J— far gtaeral yrtrssapt

-M-MsoB* sssttjKlissatw far *M«*
faS—

C

The Great Waldo Pepper is ssitsbHv
designed ss the latest ssick entertainmeiu
from George Roy Hi!!, which snearts, by
definition fh«i ji i% no* necessarily serious as
art cither drarcaUraKv or visually HiK
seems to h*> addicted so perjwi -~ particaSarlv
the Twc-niie? -- pieces -v:z Tboroogbl)
Modern Millie. Tfce Misg and here agasr: he
has poire1 all r.-jt production-wise, us recreate
period with fcar.'JOTr.e decor and ar! dim.--
tion. all very sianptsoasly pftftt9gr̂ |;fc*°s ir
Technicolor and Ts<id AO by Robert Sartees

His purpose here is to ieV. a stsry a
tribute to those daredevil pilot heroes of the
Twenties whose exploits paved the way for
modem aviation Since commerctat aviati&c
and its governmental lobbying forces actual-
ly represent the ihrea* in the film to tfee free-
wheeling, danger-courting. tbriU-seeking jors
of these heroes, we are once again ai that tasl
frontier, where the traditional values of
heroism, courage asid humanity are em-
bodied for the last time in a system which
will soon become increasingly mechanical
and iess dependent ess man's pioneering spirit.

HILL'S original story is apparently fic-
tion, but is intended as a composite of all such
"reaE" stories and heroes of the time —
about men protrayed almost exclusively as
adventurers with no time to speak of for soch
banalities as romance and domesticity«there
are token references to these tisings out they
never have any real significance in Use
script •. This makes The Great Waldo Pepper
still another male love story «like Hill's
Butch Cassidy and The Sting; except
that Robert Redford has no Paul Newman as
his sidekick, the other half o£ {he romance be-
ing an idol, the '•best" pilot in the field, a
German WWI daredevil named Erost
Kessler. who later becorr.es technical adviser
on a fiim being made about one of his fsnroas
air exphts

The sisghiness of the narrative is made So
appear more profound than n is by having ji
structured around Pepper's Bedford-
aptjcryphal taie of his wartime eiscoanler

Grimes, Dietrich
enchant audiences

By 3. HERBERT BLAIS
Only an award-winning actress of the sta-

ture of Tanany Grimes could play opposite
the devastating faMriooies of George Rose
and remain toe star of "My Fat Friend."
which opened Monday at the Parker Play-
house. Fort Lauderdale.

Tammy plays 3 London bookstore and
boarding noose owner who takes off sixty
pounds of overweight for love. George plays
Henry the Flit, her boarder who disciplines
her in taking it off. Gary Tomlin backs them
tip with an excellent Scottish brogue.

It's pure escapism, hearty with laughter
from the curtain's rise and touched with
love's sadness at its final drop. Unfortunate-
ly the script is lightly salted with sex and pep-
pered with profanity which slightly shade,
what really matters; and that is the sizes and
shapes of friendship and love.

# * *
Meanwhile, back at the Coconut Grove

Playhouse, what appeared to be a female im-
personator doing a superb impression of Msr-
lene Dietrich at the peak of her forty fibn
years, opened with solemn grandear for a sis-
night stand.

The immortal Babe Ruth was pitiful in
his dwindling days, trying a comeback with
the Boston Braves, But Jack Benny adapted
and v-*as funnier than ever in his Second Fare-
well Appearance.

The keenly charismatic Marlene Diet-
rich, who is 71. falls somewhere between,
depending on how well you remember the
real thing.

Magician Ward Thomas warmed up the
pilgrims for fifteen minutes, then, after ef-
fective delay. Queen Marlene strolled on-
stage magnificently arrayed in unbelievable
yards of ermine. Singing throaty, bosomy
oldies, she wove the magic of remembrance
for an hour and we cried for more. Ah.
Yesterday When the World was Young . . .
Legends live forever.

•#wCapsule reviewsi
The Nickel Ride (Warner Bros.) Jason

Miller, who scored as a screen presence in
The Exorcist herein provides the glue for an
otherwise routine crime-thriller that cons-
tantly threatens to come unstuck. The movie,
directed by Robert Mulligan, presents a thin
slice of life — a life that is heading to oblivion
— focusing on a smalltime hood named
Cooper (Miller) who scrapes along as go-be-
tween for the mob and the people on its

fringes. The story is a familiar one about a
man in the twilight of a wasted life, having
specifically to do with Cooper's attempt to
assemble a block of warehouses for mob-
takeover. But the way Miller plays it, in com-
bination with the way Mulligan lets it lie i in
the heavy, seedy atmosphere of city back-
streets and underworld dives), affords the
audience a passable if rough-edged adult
entertainment. lA-III)

w;tb K«.»!er whxft ftsaXLy dees frgc^CT? a
"rf3?rty zi Ifce erts at the fibs «fcen. after
i:r.icty mee^s? both zsez re-ersct &.&
TaTr?ju* -sir fcghi >slrn-v^s t

r>sV.:r.z is*!"--»" J£sir; TT.'JX£ tfee a
;.-verv o I---- Ss-, t sz-xsi s fces-s lysiir,g
c thtr i;r.ali> earn* segstbt-r A Uisrs!. n

fSve and

s iZibiW/tsf s? H:II ar.a Co to fifes ail <d ike
r:a! wsrk "r«a;jst;caKy." Tfcas. we are

d rd cv er sg ajs lo tazxhzg ssrml
at robancs asd suitabie ciseissssfrgptey to
rapture •>'. in

ALL OF this a hse asd satisfying fc" an
sudresce s i ! for accsracy am! 'Tesisni/" bet
despite Use elsisrsse prwisttjsm ssJ perfor-
mance vzl-jsi of s^se senses, ifcey esrisssl*
Sack U» »un?£e tessi-sss ami IfeS ^ i
Ka«rks SMT a Forsl cesH iniect asto
malerial wt'&osS suds tecfesica! f
And. ultimate!?, this is where Bill's Qss falls
flat' srr.persoaa.1 sctioi; reaaiss iaipesrsosai
and Iserefore. EnesE-citinf, CEsIê  It is at-
tached to aa ecstfooal or p$ytterfj^ka!
ReCwsrk evident in ti^ estire fs&s a*»d Sfcere
is its sach subUecy «rf d-esi^t m WaM*
Pepper ; it bears a i s s r e s l r ik iog

EVERY b«t as s^ra^afif as Pepper, al-
though he has. been reduced frorrs a
Woris War i *iy5n,g see t» a moves
slynf pjso!, Is Ernst Kessler -.So B

Cmjm
to cfce <srtosti ircrids of "Steve

er "Fis^f G^dtm"" wfcere fiatefss
is a given
Waldo Pepper is an

acdistce film ant is mi wastifig is esieftais-
meM appeal, it ES s f«muta film making of a
partkoiarly kasrf and s&ms;d da wea at the
isms, office

MATINEES
MONDAY

WEPNESDAY
SATURDAY

1ST RACE 1 O'CLOCK

TONIGHT. 151 RACE 8 O'CLOCK. RESERVATIONS 673-0348

QUALITY-ECONOMY

Koof Coating
Sealing
in Vinyl
Acrylic

Pressure Cleaning
and

Sand Blasting
Outside Wails

25% OFF!Texcote
Waterproof

Coating
Guarantee 15yrs!

Special for
VOICE readers:

Painting
Exterior

and
Interior Call for a FREE HOME ESTIMATE;

651-4206
Weathershield, Inc. 504 N.E. 190 St., Miami 33162
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Sojourner1 amazing black woman

Vinneffe Carroll plays Soiourner Truth,
aerated slave.

YoolI be missing soraetfeiiig special on TV" if y«i
*m*t ttaje is SGJGfRNER na C K iM$ Eater Soda?
sf -»»;S i pro.. ESTi. I fs part of "Has Asiesieas
Parade," the bteesuaaial seartes ̂ K * tH ao» tev
tended l# be salt and stoi©' «
past acccsnpU&meets,

This eae is different Isaeaase i ^ t e i of paittag SF
on the back, if. stabs our heart writfctfeeim&atiotJt&ai
Americas society still has far I© $» before it aebiens
libe democratic ideal of "liberty and justice foe a l l "

Sojoortier TnriJi was a freed btaek vamaa *el»
played a part m the afeoiibemst crssadie tfeat eaded
with the Emancipalws PredasmtiBit ef tfSS. Alter*
wa«fe she took ap the caose of women's rifptes and
land grants far the freed slave As a Qoafcer. she felt
caiied by Gad to travel tiw oaittr j isiiBesesg Is His
troth by ebaiBfJwniBg tie nglrts «f t ie peer ani

sfes is a pan s? Kadi fetey wfesch !sas too faeg tees

M jperfara&nce v*£dk tica^k f is t ef Cteelf

a series of semm im» her life- is staple *mi dirtct
ti a

and fee

tat few ibm er sfee.

ff s Battle of Britain and Ellery Queen
SATCBOAY, MARCH 2Z

9"M p.m. <ABCi — BATTLE OF
BRITAIN f 19691 — With lite fail of
France ia Maj 19©, Gennasf looked in-
viseibie, aid the dark etotuls gatberaf,.
as diarchiil nii^it pi t it, <wer the
BiUM Isles. BegBmSijg ia Aspist of

fee dark eta is CWCT Britain began
to raia IXHUIS. spewing from German
aircraft that flew their missises almost
unimpeded. Uainapedied, that is, for jost
over a mooti wi»n« oa September 15, Hie
Germans lost ss many planes tbante to a
well executed BritA cosate'attack, feat
they never again posed a real destruc-
tive threat to Lsmtai or sny other British
centers. This ranariaWe fikn is mqmb
in its actieffi seqaeacesaad pmostskiag in
its detail aad Ija-ckgnwwl — giviug a
fa!!, roBffifed pictee ef the challenge
facing Briti& cavii and military mats
and bow they wait about meeting the

"Bonanza," acclaimed as the
most popular program m television
history, comes to daytime TV on
Channel ?.

The action-packed western
dramas set in the glory days of the
Virginia City silver barons will be
colorcast weekdays from 9:00 to
10:00 a.m.

Capturing fee drama and adven-
ture of an exciting era in history.
Bonanza brings back to the screen
the powerful Cartwright clan — Ben
CLorae Greeuei, tlie towering head
of the Cartwrigfat family; Adam
(PerneU Roberto), eldest son, guar-
dian of the Pooderosa: Hoss {Dan
Blockeri, the gentle giant: and Lit-
tle Joe I Michael Landon), young,
impulsive and romantic.

Proud, honest and dedicated, the
Cartwrigfais are caught up in the
cross-fire of the era, the ceaseless
bitter feads with ruthless, get-rich-
quiek miners, marauding cattle rus-
tters and restless timber raiders.

challenge. Laurence Olivier, Michel
Redgrave, and Trevor Hawan! are tbe
top luminaries in a huge and impressive
task. Well feme, by Georgef »A-I*

S:00 p.m. <"MB€t — CACTI'S
FLOWER 11969» — Recycled from its
phenomenal stage ineaniatiOB. Has film
became a showcase fer fee familiar
mugging of Walter Mattbau and the ted-
ding talents of kooky Goleiie Haws.
Matthau is the sweet-«oarpuss tecfeelor
i he's a dentist * who lives f or the HKHHSJ!
in the flighty arms of bis girlfriend Ms.
Hawn. while overlooking the warm aad
wonderf ul woman ri^rt t^fer Ms nose.
or. in this case, dentist's drill — narse
Ingrid Bergman, The east and director
Gene Saks here seen to match the pace
and comedic aplomb erf the Broadway hit
version, and the result is a grab-bag of
laughs for us homebodies. *A-IBh

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
S-30 p.m. «N*BCi - ELLERY

QUEEN — Mot really a mcrrfe, even a
made-for-television movie, but Uiere"s
the promise of entertainment in this
murder mystery based on the pulps*
most notable sleuth. Jim Hation stars in
the title role, with David Wayne as his in-
spector father. Both of them are oat to
discover the identity of the murderer of
a beautiful <'bul slightly strange* fashion
model — and it looks like any member of
a particular family could be the culprit
• s>.

MONDAY, MARCH 24
8:00 p.m. «NBC» - DOUBLE

FEATURE — Whoops'. It's pilot-flying
time again. Tonight's hopeful entries are
THE RUNAWAY BARGE, with Tim
Matheson and Jim Davis starring, and
'at 9:30 p.m.; CROSSFIRE, with John
Saxon. BARGE is a floating adventure
set in the presumably glorious era of
modern-day shipping along the legen-
dary Mississippi River. Matheson and Bo
Hopkins are adventure-prone crewmen
on a ship captained by Davis, and all of
them get involved in a far-fetched but
action-packed caper involving kidnap-
ping and hijacking. CROSSFIRE is what
Farentino gets caught in whilst on an un-
dercover police assignment that he
hopes will let him infiltrate the mob's
drug trafficking ring.

TUESDAY, MARCH 25
8:30 p.m. (NBC) - THE DISAP-

PEARAKCE OF FIJGffT 411 - Gtesti
Ford stars tr. tids reseat ef a made-fpr-
tetewsa* effort afesst disappfearag Air
Fsree and d v g i ^ a i f p i © J ^ tibe
SO^JCMHI that i?.F.O,*s 6 d seotetfeg to
do wtt& it, t i e fab » HeSL t ie Pestagsa.
niscfc to career i r f fker^s^^t i^&ir

#ssjaf, tetmes to ^ ^ ^ tte

is amm fedL Birt &asica%

to tte battrfrte yowljr oast fer Prett?
mmaks te Hff FBI agetis fed by

p.m. IABCI - TIDE GIRL
SHSSF UHS,Y TO . Ifefel

t&at (as we sM
9-M pjm. i ABC«- THE STORY W

PRETTY BOY FLOYD -
Twenties amiiescfe ^»es a

a p i wfcs &ssei-focs radical

trassfe-mad las

Rcfe
ia Xaisas and Oklahoma.
telerswm Hbn hm » % solid ^
frent Sbees s ^ te«ais Sim Dau$jr sad
Sficbsei Parts, airfiirectiK-C^felP^e
has cspbs^l t&e feasy, lajr*- siasi b©w!

ef ve-f easce as all tesse wf-o fcsd ridi-
i s r wfeea sfee ness tame!?.

fea-^siBg slays ass g i r l and Ed

gafaes tte soim r ^ of weard deaths
Tie Ide-piay was writes iff a«®^tt«ffie
J R

MILDRED NATWICK Cfeft) portrays the grandmother, Jean Simmons
plays a visiting actress who sets the tcvsn talking, young Lisa Lucas Is Addie
Mills, and Jason Robards portrays her father, in "The Easter Promise,"
drama special fo be seen Wednesday, March 26 (8:30-10:00 p.m., EOT) on
WTVJ, Channel 4.

Please tell
advertisers you saw

it in The Voice

SATURDAY
S-pjn.

THE TV MASS — {Spanish) — Ch. 23
WLTV.

SUNDAY
7 a.m.

THE CHRtSTOPHSRS — Ch. IT WINK.
9 a.m.

CHURCH AMDTHEWORLDTOOAY —
Cb. 7 WCKT — Leirteo Series, Part n.

19:30 a.m.
THE TV MASS — Ch. » WPLG — Fr.
John Handrahan.

2 p.m'
tNSiGHT — (Film} WiNK Ch. IT.

RADIO
5:34 a.m.

SACRED HEART — WGBS, 7S0 k c .
Miami.

10 a.m.
CROSSROADS — WJNO, 1330 kc, W.
Palm Beach.
MARIAN HOUR — WSBR, 740 kc, Boca

Raton.
8:15 p.m.

GUIDELINES — YVIOD, 410 kc.. Miami.

"MUFFLERS
FREE

15 MJNUTE INSTALLATION

WE SPECIALIZE
in mufflers & tailpipes

for every auto
Priced to fit your budge)

• No Gimmfcta •
• No Extras*

• Band American!
»Mast»r Charge

•DUAL EXHAUST
•COMPETITION MUFFLER

•FOREIGN CARS
•SHOCK ABSORBERS

Arrow Muffler
14545 N.W. 7 Ave. and N-W. T46 St. 688-0574

Locally owned & operated
Atl-95X-Way Since 1957

BEST TV ^
THIS SUNDAY

9 A.M. - Ch. 7
"The Church and The

World Today."
10:30 AM. - Ch. 10

The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

The Archdiocese of Miami's TV Programs in English

• • IlliSi^^
:5000 Biscayne BiwdivjMiafrii, Florida 3313?;5?6-4200V
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Some tips on beating
By WALTEB WttFF

Special to The Voice .
The federal gmrenHijeBt is

urging Use general pabtle to
qjead nacre to. stimulate t ie

. economy. Bet many persons,
says eeoaoRiist Antonio Jorge,
would be foolish to do so.

SECURITY, Bo I or don't I
have it? This is the ipestioa
«fMcfe each worker and each
businessman has to answer,
fee IMvers i t j of Miasai pro-
fessor says.

" I f a person is well-off or
has a seewe job with an ade-
quate &mme," Jorge said,
"this Is a good time to boy
cars, land ~- especially in
Florida, a house, all durable
goods.

""This is true simply be-
cause we are going to have a
relative price decrease in the
next few mouths. This wil l be
induced by the recession it-
self. It wil l be helped along by a
decrease in the rate of infla-
tion to T or 3 per ceat.

<M the other baud, Jorge
said. It wools be foolish for a
man with a job wMcb may be
eliminated to boy a home or a
car or even a television, set or
wasfeer-<frf er which be eouM
get a t e g without.

IF ONE Is confident his
cast flow is going to continue
then this is a good time to bey,
the economist said. That is, one
has security.

Jorge, who also taught
economics at Vilianoeva Uni-
versity in Havana and at
Menimacfc College in North
Andover. Mass-, said that if he
were a small btistoessHiaa be
would hold off on pareiiasiHg
and investing so as to avoid
risk as mecfe as possible.

This WOIIM be bad for the
economy,. bet each business-
man mast lake care of him-
self. Jorge indicated.

" f T S SAFEB to keep l i -
quidity — that is, available
fuads, high. I would onload my

inventories. I would delay in-
vestment." he said. "Credit
stol id become cheaper in the
near future. Interest rates
should go down since the
Federal Reserve Board is in-
creasing the supply of money."

On tbe other hand. Jorge
said, a larger company has
security so it would "pay o f f
to invest. A higher investment
tax credit is almost certaia to
be voted. A cut in the tax on
profits also is likely.

About all the unemployed
person can do is tighten his
belt, look for work and take ad-
vantage of unemployment
compensation and other
government programs. Jorge
said.

" I hate to sound negative,
but in the modem economy
there is so little an individual
can do.-It is really regretful an
individual cannot affect his en-
vironment to any degree." be
said.

Don't be misled by tbe con-
aderable number of help want-
ed ads in tbe newspapers.
Jarge advised. "There is al-
ways some demand for some

skills at some price.
iien now is (bare is sol a large
mm0i demand for skt&s at
what we have csue to c o l -
der ooraial rates of pay/*

BOW umG mm i f fee be-
fore attemptajineKt stats to
decrease?

Jorge is mew optisilstie
tfaas mamv. By ssitag &e best
policies, he believes recovery
wi l l tsgia betwees July- as&
September this year * T f e
would be marked by s de-
crease IB the amnpteymeal
rate and ac increase In ps>-
etactioa.

Jorge said that in IST3 be
believed the government iras
osing the wrong peSt is He
predicted then that if ttese
policies were i»t change! a re-
cession woold ©ccar in S3K4.

Aaii-pecesskm pohetes «rf
the kind seeded early io 1374
are now being proposed by t te
President and C « g r « s and
djould be adopted. Jorge saW.
Only when policies have fees
adopted wil l i t be possible to
forecast wills any degree of ac-
curacy when recovery is likely
to begiij.

IF* SEW policies area^Sopi-
ed soon aod if tbey meet t iree
basic requirements, they
should pn^ace a tars-aronnd
in the economy i»tween Jciy
and Septemter — the shortest
possible time, the Uaiversiiy of
Miami ecooonusi said. Tbe re-
quirements are:

—The policies most k&m a
aet effect of addiag $38 biliioa
of income originating is lax re-
bates for 1974 or actual tax cute
for If75.

—-The Federal Reserve
Board must foiiuw a "'reason-
able or not overly restrictive
policy** in regard to the rate of
increase of the mooey sjqjply
J o r ^ said that eoosideraljie
study w€ssld be required to de-
termine what a sound rate of
increase would Sje under pres-

fibres mxe mooes

flafioe.

0 p
if lie ate of «t-

too iiigt it wil fwJ ia-

po l ios ^
wfcicfc wiB net aBeet
ttoa Begafrce^. l l most jsot re-
street tfee

for

pi*est rmte
siatt to go

pt^tedisa s in i i slsrt to »-

AT BKT,

Ware I I
better. Jmge

mealier of & .

to

who is a
St,

p
He h w d aware of the pres-
siires lhal tola $aflasioa aid re-
cessiss ca" pia-ce-CTs a perssH..

Sttould ss investor sell Ms
st«ks? JGHrge w ^ M ma sefi
HOW. He says prices bare to go
up.

Should a immie swae* sell
Its iaee? Keep it, J « ^ ad-
vises. Iiscf^is^ m pwalatiai
posfe «p He value of h « ® .

<»e sf the highest
rates of a»y state arf

ar« tlsat it will con-
tinue higii BBtil V8&. If a fam-
ily becomes bard pressed- for
funds, Jeife beiiewes It
iie tetter to ^
tssefi feear h«Be

WoaW a new WPA,»Wests
Progress
wbicfe employed
ia tbe l$8S~s

^ ftr
Jtorfe poaits set ttef Pr«i-
Fd b & l

lioa public s^viee jsfas pro-
gram. TMs program, fee says,
is very imp«rtaat. bat go%-€ra-

JOSGE

a
ca»*t make macb of

in fee fcsfe Biffniscs of
. Tfee big increase

q j i feas »o
ia prwaie business,

modern
economy Ik&rm

is so ̂ At ist
individual can do
...he cannot affect

Ms mmktmmmnf.J

Tte r e e ^ s ^ tends to gain
siitmgXk. $mge said, as lime
goes along. Tfeere is a osnida-
tife or ssowWI effect

la i ts f i rs t round in
Florida, t&e recession fait
smmg stbets Uie hotels and
instate as the tsarist and eo-
tertaiisaeat fra<te (iropp^ off

1B tbe s«cond ro«nd.
restaurants and shops aist»g
©tiers sas eaqxct io be bi t
Jorfe said, as people cut speed-
ing fa- aoB-esseiittais

If tM rec«si«Ei had been
aijacked earier, it w^ ld not
now be roiling so strong. Small
i»$if?€S5iiitsi cwW ha«e been
mwe adveotaresonie- Bat aow
ftey would ds well to ke^i in-
meirtiJtses Isar ami not to in-
vest, Jorge advised.

H O L Y Y E A R Rrchdloceson PILGRimRGG
$598

f i - *V"i •*• •-* s-» » J -. a.'S

. " , - • • -

Under the Sponsorship and
Patronage of His Exceflency
COLEMAN F. CARROLL
Archbishop of Miami

Per person—double occupancy

Spiritual Director -
FATHER

JOHN O. McGRATH
Archdiocesan

Director of Hoiy Year
Pilgrimages

Reservation forms for the Pilgrimage
may be picked up at any parish office, or at
The Chancery, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,

or directly from Alitalia Airlines,
150 S.E- 2nd Ave., Miami, Tel. 377-1401

Sunday-Wednesday
April 27-30

NINE DAYS - APRIL 27 to MAY 5
Miami-New York-Rome
Flight to Rome by way of New York's Kennedy Air-
port and Alitalia Airlines B747 Jet. Huge welcoming
dinner.
Leisure and sightseeing in Rome. Ancient Roman
landmarks and world-famous art, the Vatican
museum, Sistine Chapef, Holy Staircase, Quo Vadis
Chapel, Catacombs . . . Individual and conducted
tours.

Alt Pilgrims will accompany Archbishop Carroll to an
audience with the Holy Father.

May 1-2

May 3 Saturday

May +-5

Florence. Independent or group sightseeing.
Magnificent works of art, and an optional side trip
to Pisa.

Assisi. Cathedral, tomb of St. Francis.

Back to Rome. Mass In St. Peter's 5quare.
Farewell Dinner at typical Roman restaurant.
Miami by S747 Jet to New York. AH details handled
for you, baggage, visas, everything, ail through the
trip. You }ost enjoy yourself I
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Reconcilation
through passion
and death

By WILALIAM E, MAY
Sin eats us off from God, our fellow men

and ourselves. We exist in a state of enmity
and hostility and experience terrible frustra-
tion. And all because of our sinfulness, our
rejection of the life that God wills to share
with us and with our fellow "images'* of God,
We need help. We need a love that will heal
oar wounds, bring as peace, and reconcile us
to God. to one another and to ourselves.

THE WONDERFUL God. who created us
IS our helper. In the work of reconciliation
God Himself takes the initiative. "Every-
thing/* Pan! tells us, "comes from God who
reconciles us to Himself through Christ" (2
Cor. 5:18l. God, who is love itself, sent us His
own Son, to be completely one with us, to
share perfectly our humanity, so that we, his
created "words/' could become, through un-
ion with Jesus, one with Him,

Jesus* passion and death were no ac-
cident. Although He trembled before the
thought of His passion and death {Jn. 12:2?)
— and how human, how like us, He was this!
— and although He pleaded with His Father
to keep Him from death (Jn. 12:27), in the
end He accepted this cup of bitterness and
was, as Paul again tells us, "obedient to
death, even death on a cross" {Phil. 2:8).
Jesus did not long for His agonizing death for
its own sake, for He was no xnasochist, no
hater of life, but simply because He wanted
to show us how deeply He and His Father love
us and to make it possible for us to share in
His own act of reconciling love. We do this by
being willing to love, willing to deny our-
selves and take up our cross daily in order to
follow Him le t Lk. 9: 23-24}.

In Jesus* suffering and death we dis-
cover the glad tidings of our salvation, the
"folly of the cross/' the wisdom of God that a
sinful world deems stupidity. We have, in the
reconciling love of God made manifest in the
suffering and dying Jesus, the paradoxical
and divine wisdom of the Gospel, Too fre-
quently, it seems, we are disappointed in
reading the Gospels because we do not find
there what many of us would desperately like
to have: a rational explanation of the suffer-
ing, agony, pain, frustration and, yes, death
that is the common lot of mankind. Like Job
we complain of the suffering and evil visited
upon us. And if we look to the Gospels we look
in vain for a lucid answer to this mystery.

But if we look more closely at the
Gospels we discover that Jesus, by perfectly
sharing in our humanity, by completely iden-
tifying Himself with us in our human condi-

"The Crucified becomes
one with the unrecognized and
misused and cruelly treated in
every age. The nail-pierced
Figure on Calvary haunts our
race as a symbol of what is for-
ever taking place generation
after generation, and of what
each of as has his part in." —
Henry Sloane Coffin, "The
Meaning of the Cross," 1931,

-V !
"Although he pleaded with His

Father to keep him from death, in
the end He accepted this cup of bit-
terness and was, as Paul again teils
us, "obedient to death, even death on
a cross." From article by William
May. A 14th-century ivory carving
from England's Victoria and Albert
Museum shows a submissive Christ,
dying for love of mankind.

tion, has placed union with Himself within the
reach of everyone.

The deliverance of man is not
to be accomplished by an act which can be
shared by only a few. It is accomplished by
perfect identity between Jesus and the race
which he incorporates in Himself. He meets
man in the common destinv of all men"
("The Power and the Wisdom," p. 102.)

.LOVE, we say. reconciles and heals. And
there is a living link between, love and the
willingness to suffer and die. No friendship
can long endure unless there is a readiness to
put aside one's own legitimate claims for the
sake of the other's needs. No enmities can be
put to rest unless there is a willingness to for-
give and to open one's heart to the other,
trusting and ioving that other despite the hurt
that he has caused. This by no means implies

that we are to be doormats, but it does mean
that we must be ready, as is our loving God,
to empty ourselves and to give ourselves
away completely in love, even at the price of
suffering.

At times in our lives everything seems to
go awry. Friends abandon us. our families
reject us, and all our hopes seem to turn to
bitter ashes in our mouths. But we ought
never abandon hope. The suffering and dying
Jesus abides as proof that''neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things
present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor
height, nor depth, nor anything else in all
creation, will be able to separate us from the
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord"
i Romans 8:38-SJ). And our task is to image
that Jesus in our own lives and thus to share
with Him In the saving act of God.
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"From the voice-
less lips of the un-
replying dead, there
comes no word; but in
the night of death hope
sees a star, and listen-
ing love can hear the
rustle of a wing." •—
Robert G. Ingersol, at
his brother's grave.

should not
be discouraged; one
does not die of a
cold,'" the priest said
to the bishop.

"The old man
smiled, 'I shall not die
of a cold, my son. I
shall die of having
l i v e d . " 1 - WlUa
Cather, "Death Comes
for the Archbishop,"
1927.

" D e a t h is the
liberator of him whom
freedom cannot re-
lease, the physician of
him whom medicine
cannot cure, anil the
comforter of him
whom time cannot
conso le . " — C.C,
Colton, "Lacon," 1822.

"The death on the
Cross . . . was the
supreme witnessing
act of His witnessing
to the iniquity of sin
against a world in
which malice or ig-
norance would justify
sin." — Father Cuth-
bert, "God and the
Supernatural," 1920.

THE CROSSlRecond/Zng price of life
By MARY MAHER

I recall vividly an experience that
happened to me the summer I spent in
the Rio Valley in Texas. Charley and
Betty Landrum, a marvelous Methodist
couple from Wichita, and I worked in the
small health center that the United
Farm Workers had begun we saw a
beautiful young Chicano woman walking
up the street. She carried her five-day-
old child who had been born in their
small home and who was at that moment
very ill, gasping for air. She too was ex-
hausted from the long walk in the heat of
over 100 degrees. The child was quickly
referred to a doctor via phone and
Charley and 1 drove this poignant 20th-
century madonna and child to the
hospital, We went to the emergency
room and what I used to believe was
press overstatement occurred before our
eyes and ears. The receptionist asked if
the woman had the $50 deposit neces-
sary before any treatment could be
given. Call it order, necessity, policy of
whatever, that child's life was worth $50
at that moment within that setting.

HOW MUGH is one life really worth?
The flippant expression goes "Life is
cheap." Evel Knievel apparently believ-
ed that it was expensive; $3 million. We
have just come through a media blood- <•
bath a la Godfather where life was con-
tingent upon money that gave tribal
security. Marcus Welby exerts much ef-
fort to sustain one life. Abortion clinics
avoid the question by reducing it to the
biological realm. Some men cling to it by
narrow threads on psychiatric wards.
Others subtly reject it through boredom.
We take it without long-range concern
fur rehabilitation when we enforce
capital punishment.

What is one life worth? What
measuring stick can wc> apply to .such a
mystery? Every other living thing can be
given an economic price tag some-
where. A pedigreed dog or a cow, desert
plant or bird 1$ worth something, But
what is man worth?

The cost of one man's death is the
price of every man's worth, Jesus' life is
what my life or any life is worth, My
worth is measurable on the scale of the
cross.

The cross is, on the literal level, two
beams of wood attached for the former
purpose of punishment. As such it is not
highly symbolic; it is an indices of the
violence with which man responds to
those who differ from him through
behavior or belief. At the Christian,
moral level it signals man's freedom
from the victimhood of his own errors. It
is a cleansing agent, a hope in man's in-
nate fight against his own propensity to
idolize self. At the moral level it is a
triumph over the behavior and attitudes
toward darkness and sin that exist in
each man. "

But more! At the level of value, the
cross in a tender expression of how much
man is worth. It stands as testimonial to
how far God went in his affirmation of
man, In Jesus, man remains priceless by
any category less than hit) infinite value
as Son of the Father, The cross was not
simply an external element that Jesus
hung on to reaffirm man's dignity. It is
also true that the cross hung on Jesus.
Man's worth has long been made a cross,
subjected to kinds of subtle death of
devaluation, He is taught to demean him-
self, to fear his drive to feel com-
passion. He is reduced through the many
small Gulag Archipelago's of business or
industry. He is often courted as a tech-
nological object. Yet he is sustained by
the support given when he hangs these
burdens on Jesus. Yet more than sus-
tained — ho is again known as good by
the highest authority we have on man:
God!

SO MANY people wear crosses those
days — you find them for sale at air-
ports or drug stores. It Is for me both
helpful ami vulgar to see so many of
thorn. It gives me hope that man, myself

included, is getting clearer footing on
Christianity's great call: the good news
about man's goodness. It also strikes me
as vulgar to see so many wear crosses
when to understand its meaning is both
beautiful and terrifying. It involves for
many saints and mystics a dark night
that yields unto light. It is not, or ever, a
"cheap grace," to use Bonhoeffer's
term. I would be more convinced of this
new commercialism that surrounds the
cross if the people who sell them in local
vStores are paid a just wage. Perhaps
they are.

There is a time when every symbol
needs to be reaccepted, reconfirmed,
even replaced in one's life. We need to be
reconciled with the traditional symbols
which express our faith. This recon-
ciliation with such basic signs as the
cross will necessarily be a form of con-
version to fuller faith. The cross does not
seem to allow us to know Jesus at the
price of a reconciliation without justice
for our brothers. The cost of under-
standing the cross may well be our will-
ingness to look at the price of life with
the eyes of justice.

"The cross was not simply an
external element that Jesus hung on
to reaffirm man's dignity. It Is also
true that the cross hung on Jesus."
From article by Mary Maher. Jesus
overpowers the cross while hanging
on It in this Albrecht Durer wood*
cut.

The meaning of Redemption
By MONIKA K. HELLWIG

We are so accustomed to hearing and
repeating that we are redeemed and
reconciled to God through the passkta
and death of Jesus Christ, that we are in
danger of never having asked seriously
what this claim means, Every celebra-

"The Romans killed Jesus be-
cause they judged that what Jesus
was, and did, and represented, was a
threatand challenge to their colonial
grip on the Jews as a subject peo-
ple." From article by Monika Hen-
wig. Pilate tries to wash his hands of
responsibility for Jesus' death, but
still passes the fatal sentence in this
First Station of the Cross design by
Donald Camplin in St. Albert's
Church, Alberfvi l le, Minn.

tion of the Eucharist is, of course, a new
attempt to understand how the cross of
Christ can bring salvation to the world.
However, routine may easily set in so
that we do not ask that question any
more. So it is important that we give full
weight to the celebration of Holy Wt><»fe
and Raster as the time for reliving the
paschal mystery.

WHEN we ask why Jesus died, the
answer may seem simple and obvious *
in order to fulfill the will of the Father.
Yet If God is not to appear as vengeful
and Irrational In devising such a cruel
fate for an innocent person m scapegoat
Cor other people's guiU, we must as*
questions that go behind this answer.

First, we must ask who killed Jesus
and why. The Romans killed J«uus
because they judged that what Jesus was
and did and repr«*<mt**l was n threat and
challenge to their colonial grip on the
Jews as a subject people. This mrw»-
times comes as a surprise to Christians
tod^y who have assumed that Jesus was
really killed by the Jews for religion*
reasons. The evidence is quite dear that
it was a Roman execution for reasons to
do with the security of the colonial «<$•
ministration; Jesus wits kilted as a
representative of the oppressed and
persecuted Jews, because he was seen M
one who might have become* their cham-
pion against their oppressors.

One must ask, then, why the Jews
did not defend Him hut, ace <rding to th«
Gospel accounts, willingly turned Him
over to the colonial administration. Th#
answer to that is more complex, but
amounts to this, that the leaders of th«
dominant parties in Jerusalem saw
Jesus as a danger to themselves and
their understanding of the future of
Israel. When challenged by the Roman
authorities they clearly did not want to
be identified with Jesus and with what
He represented.

From the point of vl<nv of Jesus it
must l«* asked: What did Ita represent
that could be HO threatening to nl^-m
in positions of power, and why (Iff He
take such an uncompromising standi
The Gospels art* at pains to show us what
it was that Jesus did and preached tot
brought Him to confrontation with the
powerful of his sorioty.

He prcadH'd that the porfi'et reign <ti
(Sod over fiH'n WHS immediately passible
if [K>opl<< would hut open their hearts t<J
it. That message is not too threatening
until you hear the practical example*
Ji'sus enumerated of what it moans to
ope>n ono's heart to tht* ragn oi God The
invitation to a radical sharing of good*
and power, to total rrajwt for all per-
sons, to renunciation <>f all kinds d
special privik'KP. status ;in<J advantage,
to worship that is a matUT of one's whvttf
itf> orientation ami not of the roirwt1

ness of elaborate ceremonies this ift-
vttalion was hound U\ present a threat to
alt who profit from im'qu.tiUy ;»n«i
privily* and Hiatus

Jims prwiched ;i jimi'wt traretwinnB'
tion in th*> love of God ;md total trust W
Him, (hat express*,*,- jt.iHf in extra1

vagant love of neighbor and trust in other
people to the point of folly. It could be no
part of this message to try to press l ib
case by any kind of violence or domina-
tion, nor could His message allow for any
compromises. Therefore It w»s the inner
logic of His preaching that brought Him
to His death by execution.

HIS message was bound to be a
threat in a sinful world and therefore
was bound to polarhw the forces of His
society. Reconciliation In that ease could
not mean compromising th« mpftsage. It
could only mean living out its implica-
tions to the bitter etui, loving to the
human limits that an* placed by death.
By simply and peacefully reiterating His
invitation even m IW is being killed with
great hatred, Jesus break* through a
communication barrier because He can
no longer be *een personally as a threat
The breaking of thin barrier makes it
powlble for the divine love td pour into
the world to ail mankind through His
humanity, reconciling ail to limit in a
groat flood of peace.

• * , "

' J-mi

Coping with the dilemma of suffering
By BRO. MICHAEL WARREN
It was a moment I always dreaded

when working with adults in parish
theology programs, but it always arrived
— the moment the "Why?" questions*
erupted, And these questions had the
sharpest urgency; in many ways they
were the only real questions most people
had. Ironically, these, were the ones I
could answer least,

THIS is how the question would
come up. We would be in the middle of a
series of sessions on the sacraments or
Christology or prayer. It really did not
matter what the precise topic was. What
mattered wan that we were all coming to
see more clearly the generous goodness
of God and His work of fulfilling crea-
tion in Jesus. Gradually it did become
Good News Tor all of us. The tender kind-
ness of the Father had to he faced. That
was when the "Why" questions would
come Uf>.
— Why is my six-year-old granddaugh-

ter lying in a hospital suffering so
terribly, without any rhanre of con-
tinuing her life? Why couldn't it be
me instead?
Why was my wife taken from me so
young when both her ehildren and I
needed her so desperately?
Why must my mother who lived a life
of such great courage and kindness be
reduced so pitifully to helpless
senility?

Why the stroke? Why the divorce?
Why the unfaithfulness? Why the pain or
loneliness? Once one person asked the
"Why"question, it seemed as if every-
body did. It always brought things to a
perfect halt. There was silence. I had no
answer. In fact these questions had only
dredged up my own similar ones.

Daring my very first experience of
the "Why" question, I had sensed it was
no time for simplistic answers, least of
all from Scripture or theology. After all,
Jesus himself found no easy answer to
the "Why11 question when He Himself
asked it. When others asked it, people
like Martha and Mary, He seemed to en-
ter their lives and live the question with
them. In His own life, He learned the an-
swer by living the question. He endured
death; He accepted the non-escapable
suffering, and He emerged from it more
alive. By going through suffering and
death, He experienced resurrection.

As a cateehist, I have found that the
most appropriate response to the why
question is silence and, at least in some
cases, prayer. Kventually, I must
honestly acknowledge my own inability
to comprehend the mystery nf suffering
either m my own life or in the lives of
those I love. Bui f cannot stop there. If »s
not enough .Sornefhing else about suf-
fering niust he acknowledged, some-
thing many of us vaguely sense
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IT IS THIS, When you ask people to
reflect with you on th$ times of greatest
growth in tht* lives of each of us, to-
gether you uncover an extraordinary
truth. Those times of greatest growth,
those times whtrt wt found we weren't
fragile infants, tend also to be the times
of greatest suffering. Th«y were the
times of crisis, when we felt we couldn't
endure any more, but somehow came out
cm the other side stronger or wiser or
somehow more whole. We went through
a $ort of dtath and came out more alive.

Although there is no simple answer
to the dilemma of human passion and
death, these resurrection events in the
lives of each of us give us a elue to the
salviftc possibilities'of suffering. These
possibilities were revealed to
Christians most clearly in the resurrec-
tion of Jesus. The evidence of. resurrec-
tion in our own experience helps us to un-
derstand the meaning trf Jesus' own
resumption. And it helps us to open our-
selves to the mystery of suffering, with-
out demanding neat, clear-cut a?tswers.

Without taking back any of the above,
retleoiium». I know thai she. next time the
"Why" question comt*$ up in a« adult
learmnjj Kroup. my stomarh will churn
ami U'nsv. And all ov<?r a#mn I will pre-
pare i« (HW those Human <itl«mniaM,
with only one ttmrnf, the oti^.thst for me



NATIONAL CATECHETICAL DIRECTORY:

Sex education
and the Church

By MSGE. WILFR10 H. PARADIS

SISTEE MAfUEULA FBYE, M.H.S.M-

felt «8 dK Saftmsal C^aSatteal MnszunL. TW« B s w w f « M t g
ifeBSMi •> watss Jo rtu1 >BKM«E s» nStfM «s sfl CHMHrtt* the

Sex education is a controversial sub-
ject among many Catholics.

The National Catechetical Directory
says in Chapter .Seven: "Education
which helps persons understand aod
accept their sexuality begins at infancy
and continues into adulthood. Sex educa-
tion as defined here is one .aspect of tliat
overall edaeatioo in sexuality and refers
specifically to presenting facts about the
emotional and biological dimensions of
the physical capacity t« procreate.

"Education io sexuality is similar to
conscience formation, it is as integral
part of the person's overall con-
sciousness. Ever]? experience potentially -
provides education in sexuality, Virtual-
ly all religions education has an effect on
edacatiffla in sexuality. Finally, respon-
sibility for education to sexuality rests
wilh everyone involved in the person's
religious educatioa and overall develop-
ment.

"Religious education has a special
role to play in two ways. First, it must
aim at helping persons come to an un-
derstanding and acceptance of their sex-

Ui!:n that :s enl^httr.c-l sr.c rr.-r.ivs.i'rl
by revtCsuyrs Sei^rrf r»I:s:;-*is ec**c£-
t:->n ha? ihe sptcri*. n$?-;r.sii::.:".? 'z cor-
rect 'how dtutuifr- jr.d -:.."rrf.;t-p'.̂  which
have sternnwd £r':rr. "^ir.Jfrfreti*:1?^
of revelation anfi haw r a i l e d ;s 3 THTS-
ir.terprejat-ori of -he r^nts and tte rxlss
related io male and Svm&lc s*su3:::y

"Given the siss*;-; -n n:a:unn£.
religious educa!icn w*i*" VzliCl ihese
tasks especially during :r.e s:a££ c-I
puberiy and again durng :i;e cn*.:ra:
periods prior io and immediately sfier
persons make hfe decrees such as
marriage

However, the freedom of respcr-ssfcie
parents can never be violated ;n Sfcls
area. Few parents have the sper-is
knowledge So teach all facets of h'j
sexuality and most are well adv;sed t-̂
look to theChurchs and other pubhc agen-
cies for assistance, especially in
teaching adolescents

"The decision aku& when ar:sE s-rw t-j
provide this education remains the
primary decisions of parents &z£ legal
guardians In cases where i'. ss necessary'
for the Church or pcbhc :rs:i!'Jtiocs to
assist in or assume the r«pans;bil:*y fer
the decision about when and how 'j>
provide it must be made in the i:eh*. of
concrete circumstances Cultural and
environmental influences w:ll be & de'er-

nr.;r.nj£ i - sc ; - r . ? c r t 'X3r^?-,e. t r a

> y
ir :ra: srf rhy^^ai prr^ir'.:?- In s rvral
er.v;rt!r«>ner.ll. :h^ dh.s!i wnU cfi«n 35?rTb
n:>« t:eiJc:ca' facls by 2 ks-d •?! cs-
n'v5:s ir.r:-~fT! exp-jSiire to ar.irnsl :.;fe
Far—a*. edv:?a::tr woa!i no* se s*
•^rgcc: It ntu*: be ?*rc*s?ed. nscreover.
that the phy«:w.'2:eai aspects of sex art
ofi.y cne csap^&r and thai sex
mas! address the erno p y
ch3!Q0ca5. and isorai asrr-ects a* srew

"The niara; pnr.cipjep *±tt apply EO
sextts! beSavigr should fee presertec ac-
c-?rttsnf j« Jhe same ones mentioned tr,
ihi eent-rai area cf conyaerie fsr-
ma!;er. EsFlasations mast be adapted
?s r.he Dersos's capacity to anderstand
she pers-;-r« mas* be ̂ -jkst how to appty
these absolutes ia> concrete sitestieni

"The respc-irsifclity of a rehpotL;?
©J«jca*j.?n ?r ?jrran» -.•} prsvjde sex educa-
tion wtH var>" from or.e s;taat:cn to

er :n ktering wi:h these p-astc-ral
*c:p:es '"

a sr<s ;nvj:ec :<? scsre your
on thss ?ub»ec!

P»easc sirbrr.i*. your reactions ard
recjmrne^dations :o~ D:ocessn Coor-
dinator Nations! Cathecitet;cal D:r?r-

Bjscavnc- Bivd . Miami. Fla

Privafe and public Eucharistic Worship-
By REV. JOSEPH M. CHAMPLIM

Would you be troubled, bored, re-
lieved or pleased to learn that a new
Vatican decree eliminates, among other
things, the both knees, double genu-
flection before the exposed Blessed
Sacrament?

HOW about a Itoman directive which
calls for only four-six caudles on the
altar for exposition of the sacred Host in
the monstrance instead of the tradi-
tional candelabra with Its 12-14 tapers?

These are relatively minor regula-
tions in a recently issued document,
"Holy Commsmon and Worship of the
Eucharist Outside Mass." We discussed
that text last week, examining its view of
the relationship between private prayer
to the Blessed Sacrament reserved and
public eticharistie worship.

The ritual says in summary: Private
or public prayer before the Blessed
Sacrament oatside of Mass is good in
itself and a positive development within
the Church. However, "when the faith-
ful honor Christ present in the sacra-
ment, they should remember that this
presence is derived from the sacrifice
and is directed toward sacramental and
spiritual communion." {80}

Those simplified and minor revi-
sions (one knee, not both, four-six
candles instead of 12-14) are examples of
the reformed rite's practical attempts to
preserve a proper perspective in this
area. We cite below some others:

* Location of the tabernacle. "A
place of some beauty should be chosen
for the reservation of the Blessed Sacra-
meat. It should be suitable for private
prayer so that the habit of paying visits
to the Blessed Sacrament may be en-
couraged. This .will.be easier if the Bless-
ed Sacrament chapel is separated from
the main body of the church, especially
where marriages or funerals are fre-
quent occurrence or where the church is
crowded with pilgrims or visitors at-
tracted by its works of art or its anti-
quity.1* (9).

• Value of prayer before the taber-
nacle. "Prayer before Christ the Lord
sacrametrfaliy present extends the un-
ion with Christ which the faithful have
reached in Communion. It renews the
covenant which in turns moves them to
maintain in their Jives what they have re-
ceived by faith and by sacraments. They
should try to lead their whole lives with
the strength derived from the heavenly
food, as they share in the death and
resurrection of the Lord." IBIK

• Highlighting the Blessed Sacra-
ment. "The presence of the Blessed
Sacrament in the tabernacle should be
marked by a canopy or some other ap-
proved architectural feature." <U>. In
our day and country, the use of suitable
lighting seems one of the more effective
methods to achieve this goal.

• Exposition of the Blessed Sacra-
ment is for prayer, not for benediction.
"Shorter expositions of the Eucharist
are to be arranged in such a way that the
blessing with the Eucharist is preceded
by a suitable period for readings of the
Word of God, songs, prayers and suf-
ficient time for silent prayer.

"Exposition which is held exclusive-
ly for the giving of benediction is pro-
hibited." (89).

• Eucharistic devotions should be
related to the liturgy. "In the arrange-
ment of devotional services of this kind,
the liturgical sessions should be taken
into account. Devotions should be in har-
mony with the sacred liturgy in some
sense, take their origin from the liturgy,
and lead people back to the liturgy."
(793.

• Hosts for the people should be con-
secrated at the Mass itself, normally not
taken from the tabernacle. ' 'The
Eucharist is a celebration and to receive
Communion during Mass makes the
celebration more genuine. At the level of
signs this truth can be better appre-
ciated when priest and people share the
elements which have just been offered in
sacrifice. It should be normal practice at

every Eucharist to consecrate bread
which has beer* specially prepared for
ihe people's Ccmrnunion." -13-

This Is not a nz-w directive, but one
issued years ago. However, its imple-
mentation on the local level ihroaglioBt
the United Stales leaves much to be
desired.

* Dignity of real presence. "His
presence as God and man in the sacra-
ment of the Eucharist Is without parallel
elsewhere: He is wholly- and completely
present. This is not to deny that Christ is
genuinely present ia other ways too. but
we describe this as tiie real presence
because it is the most personal."" tfi"*.

Discussion

and Questions
1. Discuss the link between love and the willingness to suffer

and die.
2. What does the life of Jesus say to us about our own suffering

and death?
3. Reflect upon Jesus* passion and death.
4. Have you experienced a time of great trial in your life? What

was your reaction? Are you stronger or weaker because of it?
Why?

5. Why was Jesus" message so threatening to the leaders of His
day?

6. Why is Jesus* message threatening today? To answer this
question, explore existing world injustices.

7. Discuss the symbolism of the Cross in the life of the Christian.
8. What is the life of one human being worth?
9. Discuss some of the recent regulations governing the worship

of the Eucharist outside of Mass.
10. What is meant by the real presence?
11. Why is education in sexaality similar to conscience for-

mation?
12. Who souid provide sex education? Why? Discuss.
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By Dale Francis

The 'big birthday' — let's do it right

The big birthday is coming up next year.
We aren't going to have another one like this
for another one hundred years. So we ought to
do it right. We've got less than a year to learn
how to celebrate the 2O0th anniversary of this
nation.

The National Conference of Catholic
Bishops has a Committee for the Bicen-
tennial. The job of this committee is to decide
how Catholics are going to participate in the
big celebration. The committee has an idea, a
very good idea, but it doesn't really catch the
needs of the celebration.

WHAT THE Catholic bicentenial com-
mittee has done is choose a theme. "Liberty
and Justice For All." Obviously the theme is
unassailable, we are all for justice and liber-
ty for all and we should be considering what
•we should be doing to bring about greater
liberty and justice.

Since we should as a nation be com-
mitted to bringing aboot greater justice and
freedom, it can even be argued that it is a fit-
ting theme for a nation about to enter into its
third century.

Bat really it is a make-fit thense. As
Bishop James Rausefe said, ike saggesUes
that the Church examine this theme of jBSii.ee
was made several rears ago by the Cesses! of
the Laity. It was something the Gssirefa ia the
VS. planned to do aay way asd since the
bicentennial was eroniag op it isas derided to
tie H at with the celebration,

SO EVEN if the theme does have
relevance IS wasn't designed for the celebra-
tion Thai sStows. :oo. Tfak iss't all we can be
? jysng. this isn t all we shoa!d be ssyisg.
Ma*ls it ss something we-nfe feeisf said bat it
dtwsa'i really rn-eei the seeds of the cslebra-
t;on Wfaess celebrations like this only come
along core even* ISO years we should do the
ar-P.sversary justice

we're never going to reach the kind of a socie-
ty that is going to please everyone. But does
this really meet the needs of celebrating our
2S0th birthday as a nation? Is wham Uncle
Sam going to be the only game plaved at the
party?

Since the theme has been chosen it
doesn't seem likely that it is going to be
changed. The Church moves slowly but once
it gets going with its committees it doesn't
very often come to a halt and back up. So the
theme "Liberty and Justice for All" is ours
for this bicentennial celebration. There's
validity to it and so it can be accepted.

But what needs to be done is to enlarge
the scope of oar celebration. What we need to
do most of all is to make our observance one
of gratitude. While everything isn't perfect in
this ration, this is a nation that deserves our
love. We owe a debt of gratitude to those who
have preserved the nation and built it into a
great nation. I'm not talking about arma-
ments or gross national product. I'm talking
about a great people who have contributed
mightily to the whole world.

CATHOLICS especially have a reason for
gratitude. Tfeere has been freedom for
Caiholics is a way that freedom bas not ex-
isted anywhere else. There are still some
pockets of bigotry. Not everything in the na-
tioB is as we wsaM have st be, the problem
there may be we haven't convinced enough
people tba: what we believe is important is
finportasi. But we save freedom in "this na-
uen asd if we don't reccgsiae ibis and be
Utaakfoi for it thea we're not showing the

U d we should have.

er Andrew Greeiey was spsei fey fee
dtsccssion gx&ie issued by &e Oathoik las®-
t«»rja! OKrcnii:ee He saggesiftd tfeey &«&*
;i'i". be places m & pile si$d feer&ed Thai JS a
raiser drasiic measure but Use daeasisa:
g-j;ce Is 3 coKectisr <jf essays c-f varying
3U3'.:jy bat w:*fc tie^eseraJ lissn* that Stings
art; pretty bad '->. ifcu coastey acd ssneUii£g
n:^?; be d«r.e

Tse first at i i* casssIt&tHass was eves
•Avrse There vos i parade of Mritsesses,
most o£ wfecen came so:fc se&ssrvisg p:eas.
There were criticisms of Use CS

of A? naties

Tais was s different nation from its
begtnnlEg. ma.it up of diverse people, coming
irvxk many countries There had sever been a
BSIUSS hSu? this since We have been enriched
by a srKiMpIicUy af caJvjres asd peoples

And ifeere are reaii reasons for KS to be
p?r«sd c-5 «*r saiiss. But sur pride, d ;t is to
rarraspcad to reality, is =oi iz sursrives faai
:a tbose wtaj carse before ES "Hsey were fcars!-
«crkiaf. freedom loving peopre a^a tbey
gave to sis 3 heritage- we should treasure. We
stees to examine the prssesj^es tbst bave
mw&v. 'Mi a gm^i naliis asd reaffEnn them

SO ALL rifjr,, there are tfcicp
tftcre aiwsvs hjve &e*s sod cfcacres are

So, because i: is necessary Usa*.
nener be sausftrd and feeesese we reasx keep
m&Tkisf for grc-as^ Lberiy ^cd justice for
aUr let ss kfrto !hsi tfcentc- But !ei
it to 4 pSacfi whs'e we ce5et-ra:e sar
i»v«rsar>" WilS thsnkfs!£e£s tar thus* who
cam* befcre i», wits sjpreeistiss of she
heritage s* possess in beicf Americans and

real k*vs far our aatiia.

Funers! for
1st principal
of school
In Hialesh

pooocw

HIAL£AH -
Mass ̂ riEi b* offer*d at '

7 3-3 p m isdav Friday •- i s j

i l C
TharcB ibt Masher M
Daffy R S M . I ras Sister of |

s«r.-ed as first ̂
a" if ifce partj

Msgr. Jude
p r , »dl I s j&e
cel*braat of tfce Mass Cor i
M s h « Er^is wso jfaei e s '
March II in EnEisiiHes, Ire- •
tatal CoRceJebrato
wiSi be Ms^r James P Smzn s
ssKf M^r. Doraauc Barry.;
bed; Fewreer pastasrs; M
Pelts- ReiUy, Fat^sr T&oraas j
Rynse. Fajfcer Martat Cast-]

si-dy,Fasisgr Tfe.«s*s O'Dwyer,
Falser St&^es O'O«t,
FaUter 2ai i«s C«esa!«z.

Mar>" Ool̂ K^s. R.S M «
p^J at St. Aa&rase
Oesfteld B«s«S. also staffed
by tfeii Irtsfe &st^s of Mssrey

a
M

ssfcere ^ . ^
fjrsl cassMdate las', S'jmirser.

I ity f ̂ i ^ t s it teofiiers / life of
i jsrajer / in service to the pser
; and tfee dispossessed ,- for a
. ter worht / is His same.

Sefecc For Yotusetf A Mm Vital

OBLATES OF MARY IMMACULATE
For complete information, contact:

Father JpEWiels Gwtora, OMI,
Newroaii High Sc&ooi

Fte, 33401

THE LIBERTY BELL, on dispJay in Independence Hall in Philadelphia, is
the best-known symbol of freedom and justice for all, which the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops has adopted as the theme for the Catholic
bicentennia! celebration.
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Before you get carried away with thoughts of fancy clothes and
what the Bunny will brine, pause for a moment and think of the
real meaning of Easter. It is a time for renewal, rebirth and new
hope. But for millions of the world's poor, there is little hope with-
out the missionaries. These devoted men and women bring to the
homeless and helpless of the world the food, medicines and shelter
they so sorely need. But they fill an even greater need-—the hunger
for the Word of God. In ihis Joyous and holy season, please leach
into \our hearts—an J help.

HELP US HELP. Truh.
'.he fkvieiy f,*r the Propa-
gation of the FaUh > me

principal one among ai,1 ChrMran
charinfrs. for n represent-* the
total Church in it* v.««rk nf ex-
Kending the Kingdom of Christ
en earth. Through your charity
the Society supports more than
187.000 missionaries and semin-
ariatti-pr^viding tovc, faith and
hope as well as f<5od, medicines,
education, and shelter through
orphanag***. hospitals,
leprosaria and hojnes for she
throughout the l

To help share in tr.e service,
selifcs^nes*. and !-ne -t ccr mh-
skmanev. J U J m me pra>ers of
the thiJUiands helped H the
mission*.. 1 jo\t«tl«> encUs&e mj
gift of $ . —

V32i 15

-Zip.

THE SOCIETY FORTHE I^OPAGATIO^ OFTHE FAITH
Send your gilt to:

Mas! Sev. Bl»afd 1,0'Mcan
Satioaai Director

Bepi. C, 366 Fifth Asesse Ofts

r. Joim X
AichdkHa^aai IMnector

6301 Biscayite Bos&varf
Manri^FlorMa 33138
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it's a* Date
FRIDAY, MARCH 21

Aaaaal earaifsl in ST. MARY CATHEDRAL parish
opens today os &e school grosfflik, XW Seeead Ave. sad t5
SJ Miami, and wiB oortuoe fiaBj from noon to 11 p.m. ami!

i Mart* 23.

HOLY SPIRIT Women's GaiM will spotswr a fashion
sticwaBd iuBdwon at il a.m. in the K. of C. Rosndteble Res-
taurant, 1168 Marine Dr.. West Palm Beach.

to tie

Casual of few. Perrine. si ? Si pm.

fee ti* Suss* tS »
bf Ste SOLY ROSARY

awl a

Bske &tte to benefit COLLIER COOfTY a
LIFE will be fteW after Maamsa of ST, WiJJJW
Seagate Sd»oi» N

1O
is

FLORIDA CHAPTER I of the K. of C. will sponsor a
Founder's Oa^ dance at 8:30 p.m. la the Marian i
Hail. 13300 Memorial Hwy., Notts. Miami,

CHAM1MADE HIGH SCHOOL festival is in progress ami
will caeimm ttrm^ Sasday SKI the school groonds, 50&
Cfaamiaade Dr.. HoOywoodL Rids, refresiBSieBis, white
eisphaot and variety booths wiB be featured as weH as arts
and crafts. Tie festival wil b« open between 8 and 11 p.m.
today ̂ Friday) and 1 to 11 p.m. Saturday and Ssaiday.

"Birthday night" will be .observed by CORAL GABLES
C0UMC3L of tiieK. of C, at 7p.m. A"Siirimpfest" is plam»ai
as weH as other eatress.

Musical presentation of the Passion Cantata, "The
Redeemer" by Martin Saw wiB follow cooeelebrated Mass
at 7 p.m. in IMMACULATE CONCEPTION Church, Ria-
leab.

Senior dab of HOLY FAMLY parish meets at 8 p.ro. in
the parish ball, M500NE II Ave., North Miami. Entertaio-
meat will be provided and refresfemeirts served.

Men's Clab of NATIVITY PARISH meets at 8 p.m. in tbe
parish faali, Sffi? Jotasoa St., BoUywood. A lite, "Wsen the
IBS Audits Ytwr Retail"* wiB be shown. AH men of the
parish urged to attend.

SATURDAY, MARCH tt
Mozart's Respriem will be presented by the Plantation

Community Chorus at 8 p.m. in ST. BERNARD CHURCH,
8371NW 24 St.. Srarise. The poMte is invited to attend free of
charge.

* « •
Aasoal Passkm Play present by ST. JOHN BG5CO

t toreb begiiB at S:M p.m. is Ada Merriti High &±oof aadi-
t i Mianu.

MARiUAGE EMXHJMTEE Renewal begins at ?;30p,in.
at tie home of Sogfa aiai Mary Elliott, 151 Goifview Dr., Te-
q«esta.

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
Last can far reservations for the craise to Nassau wMefa

will be sponsored by OUR LADY OF MAHTYES
P-TA on April 4. Fir complete information call Sister Joita
AqoJii. O.P. at 583-87S mi weekdays.

"Sadie JJawktas" piaac will l» sponsored by the Miami
CATHOLIC A U M 1 GLUB at 2 p.m. at MatfaesoB Ham-
nHKk — Old Cutler Rd. Memters will meet at Lake en-
trance.

Their animal Falm-Sanday brunch will be sponsored by
the Patrician dob of ST. PATRICK, parish, Miami Beach,
at the Doral Hotel. Fat tickets call 538-7000.

The DEATH WITH DIGNITY Law
— Is it really necessary?"

Dr. Franklin Evans
will be the speaker at the next monthly

lecture series presentation of

Eight to Life totle, Iio.
S i Catherine's Family Center

3200 SJf. 107 AYS., Miami

MONDAY
8 PJL iftiCH 24th

No admission charge -
everyone welcome

Piaat sate |
of ST. ©G8*!?a€ parish bogm at S"
grcra^s. 3W§ NW Sweiai St. ar t
Outdoor and tefcw pis^s wHI be

a s: «i

81
Tbe sest is the Lenten series erf testers is O€M LADl*

OF MERCY part*. IJeerfieM Beads, begiisatSpjsi
Sistws of Mercy Novitiate. 1431 SW XMis Ate, I ^
Beacfa.

• • •
"Mew Testament Pmmm awf B«arr«rtm

-will be tbe topic of Fattier Ctersrd LaCerxa s t e i ^ tfae
fiBal tectore in tbe L«f«i saiss is ST. JXmm C8UBCS.
5i» ,NW US St., M. M i t t at ?:» p.m.

wtseo ttw
•cep

skate forth.

Holiday on ic# benefit
Boysfown sloted

**TIK Stole and the Miss" viB be tes^^ by al te
Larkia Caadiyat f :Mp,m, aiST. SBWARD Parish fcaB. N:
C«nry R<L, Pate Beacfe

"Tbe Pa^HHi and Desti of C&itf" wil be p«s(Htl*sI by
^ th grade stafeats of ST. LUES pa r t i a l sc&set at f

p.ro. in Qte datrds, 3898 S. C * ^ r ^ Ave.. Lake Wortfe. Tlw
performaace will be r^^ated OD Taesfey aai

i

It's . Cat: isstfcer. Don; 13-

twins. Kns aai Seily.

Forty-f««i^s r^giag m
tinm 13 to IT are

"Death Witt Dignity tegislatlos — Is ft Redly Neces-
sary?" will be discussed by Ik. Fra^lffl Evans tei^
lie nest in &e serte of lectures under ffeeasspteesi of lie
RIGKT TO IJFE CEfSADE al a p.m.. Ifawfcttf. M *
St. HatJierine Facaiij Center, Sim NW 1«7 Ave

TUESDAY, MA&CB S
A benefit f^hk® Aow ̂ xsa<»^ by lie Wgraesf

iarj <rf LCOIDES RESIDENCE, W ^ PaiE Beacb. h ^ ^
at 3 pjn. al Bunins, W. Pate Beadi. Tttels mat be ob-
tained by calling 8SS-S544,

ST. ANTMFtY Wmtm"s Oab meets at wxm m the d *
w&ere basins s « s « ^ wffl be foikmedl by a party,

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3S
Aiailsary Bishop Bate EL Graeala wil fae &e ggest lec-

tarer in tfae fa»l pn^ram of fee Lenteo ̂ r i « feff, ft
OF LIMA parisb. Jfiana a ^ ^ . wfesi be speaks se " s
— What Is it?" at 8 p.m. is Sse as^teiiaai, 1SGSB KE Fifti
Ave. The ̂ iae Isctore wfli be givm at 1© S.HL f is rs^y is
the ewsveot eorainBraltf

speaisg perfansaBce of

Bsptewt of Flor-
ida far &e past six irears BO*
der *e ^ ^ K ^ * » rf a« * s ^ i * O a * ! ̂ ^ r bf the

of SEanii far de-
yotsiiss r^pmflffis of

TicfceJs for t ie
for 7:36. Itesrfay, Mar«fc w^t^rea^ilatfeMwatfiS.
S5. at t ie Miarai Beach C.56. is a ^ St

a roster of sfafisg 3^ars to- fkre of Ae Srtar? Clab at
elaiiBg l ie Cmk family. 323-15B

Seafood specialists
since 1959

, March 21, 1975

MAINS UJ8STESS
CtAMS ASO OfSTIBS
HEW m S i A M D SIAFOOC

|g«S Isa ifeiS BaSSs*

FT. UUDERMLE
783-7211 Site ism. i a^fai is**: m &e stmiim.

Who's had more
Beautiful Affairs

than anyone
in Miami?
Cal! the

Catering Manager
377-1966

TUESDAY thru SATURDAY
FROM 8:30 FJW.
946-1231DINNER SN JAPAN,*



Legion of Mary
By BOB O'STEEN
Voice News Editor

Only fay group that goes door to door TO the people

'"Sometimes they ask really funny questions, like.
"Do the nuns really shave their heads?*"

That is just one of the many misconceptions
Rosalvn Borough of St. Richard Parish helps clear up
in her door to door visitations for the Legion of Mary.

""The neighborhood kids told us to stay away from
this one woman's house," said Ann Marie Norton of
Corpus Christi parish and another Legionaire who
makes the rounds door to door. '"The youngsters said
she was mean and unfriendly.

"When she came to the door she left it half open,
like "you can come in if you want to bat I'm not going
to be hospitable about it,"

"So we went in and stayed for about 45 minutes
and she said it was too bad she had lived her life of 70
years believing one way about the Catholic Church
before realizing the truth about our beliefs," said Miss
Norton, who heads the Junior Praesidiurn of the
Legion of Mary of Corpus Christi parish.

THE LEGION itself is not clearly understood even
by many Catholics, said Father Daniel Barrett, an
assistant pastor there, who is also spiritual director of
the three-state Miami Region. Founded in 1321 by
Frank Duff of Dublin it has spread throughout the
world and is an organization for men as well as
women. It includes both junior presidiums for ages 11
to 18 and senior praesidhims for over age 13, and there
are 70 praesidiams, tVhe parish level groups in tfee
Archdiocese. Some parishes have nose, some have two
or three

The purpose of the Legion, stated simply, is to

VISITING the aged is one
of the ways the Legion of
Mary makes contact with
p e o p l e . H e r e J u n i o r
Praesidium member Ann
Marie Norton visits with
an elderly resident of a
nursing home where young
people are always eagerly
awaited.

S a* "3--es :~ a Hoc
'••'entity, rzt p^sr/ marner '-%z
o* me h

- zzz- tas ' s :~ a
pr rrary act-v:ty

provide spiritual growth for the individual and to help
die pastor, especially in contacting people, door to
door or in jails, hospitals and other institutions. Each
praesidium, which normally has about 12 members,
meets once a week for religious service and for each
member to report on his or her assigned activity that
week.

"Our praesidium right now is doing mainly home
to home visitation." said Mrs. Borough. "We are
assigned one or two streets and may spend about two
hours a week visiting or going back for return visits for
these who used it." S3id Mrs Borough, whose husband
AiJen is a retired government worker.

"WE CONTACT even- house. Catholic or not We
jost leB them who we are and try to set up a
ineedsiup It's cot a hard sell or anything. We don't
sell them wfca? u> do. We ask them if there are any
Catbohcs there. or if they might have any questions
absa: Use Catholic faith or if they have any problems.

"It's basically a friendship thing," said Mrs.
Bsrcugb whs?e warrct manner is ideally suited for such
JKHn&n cc-lac? with strangers

Wfeai kjBd cf responses do the Lepionaires gel"
~Y.mi people today are ready to talk about

relzmn w-fceifcer >ts the:r$ or oars Sometimes they
thxrx we Canines pa: Man- above God or worship the
Pope ~JT ±:ni. the nans shave ifcetr heads, and vie ex-
pi«t;e isbo-t these L%:n*s

"Gise tcr.e I remember, s lady greeted us ai the
doer and sa.d "i tees* yizi wore corning today, f had a
fwJasjf" and she Ki&raeed us "

"WE VISIT Be&esda House. Genesis House.
Ycc'Jj Hal; And the J^juors go to Uhe nursing homes.
Tfce siierh lave to see the young people and just light
up w*ec ihe\ came a And si several churches the

Jlteir Sunday Best!
The be*; shoe buys ever . . . tor

. for Spring . . for the
r ?e: . and for mothers

' A T : appreciate rea< money-saving

mounvmdoiv.

Juniors run nurseries during the Masses."
How did she feel the first time she had to go out

and knock on doors?
"Scared to death!"
"But you soon realize you are not alone. Hie Holy

Spirit is with you and, of course, a new persoa is
always sent out with an experienced person.

"I would say less than one per cent of tfae people
just turn you away."

Mrs. Borough went with several other members of
the local Legion Curia to Atlanta last year to make
visitations at the request of a local pastor. Making oat
of town visitations is considered broadening and
enriching for the members who can do it, said Father
Barrett, and many of theose who go give up Ifaeir
regular vacations to make the trip and work several
hours a day for one or two weeks.

"WE WENT to a poor Wack area in Atlanta," said
Mrs Borough "and we were really scared going into
the area. But they were very gracious when they saw
wh at oar intentions were. They have a great love of the
Lord and of Mary. His Mother. They were very gentle
and open people, and the local pastor got about 20 con-
verts through our visits."

Mrs. Borough points out that the Legion of Mary is
completely in accord with Vatican H's mandate for the
laity to be active and participate in the wort of the
rtvjreh,

"Our main interest is conversion of lapsed
Catholics or works of consolation at the Jails or nars-
ing homes or hospitals. We try to give people comfort
and warmth and often this brings them back into the
Church."

The Legion operationing is based on a handbook
and follows definite patterns tiroagboirt the world, ac-
cording to Father Barrett.

EACH PRAESHMtW meets once a w e * wtii its
spiritual director. The meeting opens wife prayer and
rosary and a spiritual reading from the handbook.
Minutes are read and then the spiritual reports are
given. Each member gives a two or three iniBHte
report on his visitations of the prertoos week from a
spiritual, not gossipy, point of yjew. The Magnificat
:> read and the priest gives a brief talk. The whole
meeting takes no more than an boar to aa hoar-a«J-a-
ha':t

Then the members go oat in pairs again the follow-
ing week.

•"The point of the Legion of Mary." said Father
Barrett, "is that it is the only Catholic lay group that
goes door to door like t&e Jehovah's Witnesses aai
makes direct contact with everybody. And they are at
the direct service of the pastor, working in bis name.
They are not just doing their own thing oascpervised.

"I believe even parish coancils should be like the
Legion. They should report each week m wfaat is being
d< c-^npltshed. and should saclocte spiritual growth
through the work they are doing. When t ie coaneils
lock spiritual dimensions, they lack lite aoity needed
at she head of a parish.

"YOU CAN have a banker who knows finance on
•.ho council but without spiritual growth isotfciag gets
iKit- that really works.*" fee said.

The Legkw of Mary is a nwcJel lay groep for the
f "."i'hoJic Church, Father Barrett believes, because it is
««•? :ve. operates through the priests, does good works
UP.-A helps spiritual growth.

What more can you ask?

old from
being a pain
in the pocket-
book.

Take stock In America,
Now Bonds pay atoms it maturity

Miami. Florida/THE VQICE/Friday, Slarcbfi. 18



§y Fmfher REFLECTIONS

GOSPEL < Passion Seaday; Mareit 23,
Isaia&5S:4-7; Piflippsas 2:*-H; Matthew 21:14-

To t ie casual reader the passion accounts of
the fear Gk^sels may seem quite similar. But a
careful study wil l show that, despite the many
agreements, there are significant differeBees
that reveal the particular theology of the in-
dividual evangelists. We wil l consider some of
these signif least differences m Matthew's pas-
sion account, appointed to be read for Passion
Sunday of this year,

Matthew is dependent almost exclusively on
Mark's Gospel for his passion account
Therefore, where he differs from Mark we have
evidence of Ms own theor ies ! concerns. And a
good number of these can be attributed to bis
penchant for seeing Jesus as fulfilling the Old
Testament Scriptures.

For example, in £>aniei 7:13-14 we read: "As
fee visions during the sight continued, I saw one
like a son of man comiag em the clouds of heaven:
He received dominion, glory, and kingship;
natiens and peoples of every language serve him.
His dominion is an everlasting dominion that
shall not be taken away, bis kingship shall not be
destroyed/*

This "son of man" who is king and whom
nations serve is Jesus, Matthew is telling us
throughout the passion account. Five times
throughout the account is the expression used,
always is the mouth of Jesus. What appears to be
a defeat is in reality a victory, for this "son of
man" mill be given full dominion in the end.

Matthew, of course, knew that the death and
burial of Jesus were not the end of the story. In
fact, neither was the resurrection the end.
Rather, it was the constitution of Jesus in power.
with all authority, and the commissioning of His
apostles to bring the Gospel to all nations
-Matthew 28:18-2»i. This is the real end of his
Gospel, and it Is to this end that the passion ac-
count, studded with the "son of man" sayings,
points. The end Is victory, not defeat.

Another Old Testament figure whom Jesus
fulfills, according to Matthew, is the suffering

deseriptioB «f g
Turn tfee siapfieg e! Jesus" face, Mis siteoce

fceiore H i t p««est«s» t i e sptflitg m Hist are
t l aspect* of Ike v icsrwis sefieoiig of 8ie ser-
vasL Abflwe al l . i s 26:28, in fbe accooai of the
ipossfcwfisa af tfec wise. Matttew adis t#
Marfe's aceetiei f la t f i i s was dtone " for the
fargftresess ef saw." TMs Is a clear altsason to
&e servant wfe* m^M "take away the sies of
masy "

Also. J«sas is fee sew Passover lamb wtsa is
sacrificed for t i e ttm Israel TM& is wiijf
Mattfeew omits Mam's reference to the Old
Testament f^gswer fansb at fee aecoitst of Ute

for fee Last Supper H© Iamb is

servant of Yabweb. This figure »
detail in Isaiah 53. where he is saii io suffer for
the sins of others. Some of tfee details of his suf-
fering, described here and eises&ere. are ex-
plicitly attributed also to Jesss. and Ifeer© is no
doubt that Matthew reeoptisefl m Item

Aggie, ia His sttffetisg a s i deai l Jesus m-
aspraf e$ ttot New Qravesagft and brings ihe old
to a ef#s© Tfeis i f a ladei te is the reference to
tfee «x&eoaa& in the accsaist of the ecssecraiHifi of
t i e w«e I I Is dearly mtettdetf wfces fee mentioas
l i e testing of tfee Itsipie's certain *2?'§i \ This
sjnaabotixetf fee end of an era

I»»aeciiat#ij MUffwring tMs we are teM of the
eartiKpai* asd fbe resBrrseiisii ef scute bodies
ef the dead. Tliese are two ©lassie apocalyptic
si|ps for ibe amvai of the Messianic age,

Thrsagiisat Sfatftww's pass»a aceoant.
therefore, we are facing fold time aisd again that,
while Jews <&f i r f fa - aad die in a croel iaas«r.
it was set sieasi»gfess. It was to fsifiO a plan. It
was, aftis»atei%". ist oar saivatioe.

Picfc A PBGK O*

SPRING
Wm d«wrt ptey Itua X» Show f Jaanw

"<Ots o, it-ff lOt'

CaHf. Carrots
2
2 39*

FESTIVAL

ASPARAGUS I Maine 2 0
Pot litOCS; ti. Me

Bwt-R-Srit
Bfiobarfe

•.WfSJt-ffs COfl

PPrayer of the Faithful )
Bottom Round Roost ' 1 I Assorted Chops
i i f Roast Boneless «f 119li0®l liver

PASSION SUNDAY (PALM SUNDAY*
Mar. 23, 1S75

CELEBRANT: Heavenly Father, the
mysteries we celebrate tbis week so grandly
reveal year love for as. we confidently present to
you these petitions.

COMMENTATOR: The response today will
be: Lord, help us to grow in O«F love of You,

COMMENTATOR: That the Vicar of Christ
and all his fellow priests will be courageous
followers of their thorn-crowned King, we pray,

PEOPLE; Lord, help us to grow in our love
of You.

COMMEM"ATOR: That Christ's Sacrifice
on Calvary may lead us to an increasingly
selfless love of our neighbor, we pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, help us to grow in our love
of You.

COMMENTATOR: That all for whom Christ
died may this day experience His love and His
grace, we pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, help us to grow in our love
of You.

COMMEOT'ATQR: That the peace of Christ
may fill all hearts and bring to all lands, a sur-
cease to the agony of war, we pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, help us to grow in our love
of You.

COMMENTATOR: That we may always
cherish the gifts Christ our Lord gave us on
Calvary, the gifts Himself and His Mother, we
pray:

PEOPLE: Lord, help us to grow in love of
You.

CELEBRANT: Father, grant that by our
prayerful and loving sharing in the passion and
death of Your Son we may be brought to the glory
of His resurrection. We ask this through that
same Son, Christ our Lord. Amen.

B«ef Brisket »;-•»[-»,,- * 1 2

Beet'Rib'Roasf1^. *t4

B o - i S T " - - "^ •••
Under Blade

Under Blade»
Ejr* R©"B»d fiE«a5rt j

Chuck Btsde" Steak

Bnfs. Shoulder vr,*, ,

Top Rounri S teak .1

* * t*

*%** BoSoro Rounti
Steafc

79* SWoln Steak
ISl«rDfn»ers

Tarkeys 59*

Cubed Steaks ,
Grouncf Bee f Chuck
©r*#e *A* Wryvn •
Fry«r Quarters i.. * *

45*

Meat BoiognaM^v,! 7 9 *
Weat Franks »? 5 9 s

MidgefSaiaaTr* -!-K S 1 M

Smoked Weats 2 -fi.
Franks m Kxwcfcs i '
Danish Ham

Qt rs»

Soft Margarine

Apple CJder

Mozzarelia Cheese^1; 9 5 *
ciream^Cfieese i!-' 6 9 '

9 3
SCFWKJ OS

Soft '
Earthborn Shampoo ] .
Cough Syrup ^ ' I 2 9

ijTe Drops «? ' I * 8

Church r'jrnishix^gs
Interior Designs

Liturgjcsi Vestments
Cleri»al Apparel

ReH&ious Art

j KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
. 8400 B1SCAYNE BLVD.. MiAM!, FLA.33S36

Broccoli Spears 3 «§!
Spinach cJiwo 5 «o-f
Whipped Topping "SS1

Fried Chicken 2 S,
Cheese Pizza 'IS

Potatoes u«it%TmttL 3 wci

Banquet Dinners »&

SreaJ Ukss »o. 1 Carp rt 3 9 C

Baked Mam
Meat Tiwkey Roll I f '
Roast Beef =;!

Mova Scotia Salmon

6S

75*

Crumb Cake
Green Beans
Mixed Vegetables^
Banquet Dinners Wv

55*
$ 1 "
69e

*1
49C

24*
99*

99*

Spaghetti Sauces "ST 9 9 *
f1i»*%fa^ietti iS 43*
Rain Floor M^^MSIA 79*

Salt iraro 1CJ A &

Punch Oertergent %^ * 1 1 9

Orange Drink

Tomato Sauce

Calif. Tomatoes

Coffee.

Tea Bags
igTwfir" 20s, *379

Coffee Creamer ^ 7 9 *
JLU.nj.toa

2 9 '
S29*

Larien's Veg-Atl 33S 8 9 *
PAWTK BESEI S

S

Green Beans??
White Potatoes 3 0 *

SdiaeferBeer 6

J M ' T S * Mix ~tg * l a s

Assorted Napkins £% 48*
AluiSinum Foil ££ '69*
Cfeaflser 2 : i^ 29*
Sponges S\ 2 8 *
AiTFre^eners3'" # 3 9 *

Chunk Tuna

Mayonnaise

Waffle Syrup

Dog Ration

Dog Food

Dry Cat Food
Dog Food
Vienna Sausage
Mew's s*v,tj
Worchestershire

4 9

79
15'

2 5

WestIeTs Morsels AV
Punch Detergent %%'
Warn Olives ¥f

51*

33*
28*
89*
75'
33*

COfFEi MIISSiiMAII'S I : G0LSEN C1@WN
APPtl l i iC I :- • IEM0M JUICE' JEngHsh Muffins 3 SS * 1

Cafce :^59*
neat Bread S» 4 5 *

FlAridsiTHJS VOICE/Fridav M^rrh 9.1 I<r7«;
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YOUTHS at newly-
formed San Pedro CYO
{far left, far right)
make their own fun at a
picnic on the parish
grounds; members of
the newst. Jerome CYO
{center top and bot-
tom) spend time every
week with residents of a
nearby convaiescent
home.

As Easter neors, so do egg hunts
By JOAX BARTUETT

'Like to share your borne with a foreign student? Ac in-
ternational exchange program is sow receiving reques t for
hos: families for students wfao will arrive in mid-Juhr for
four weeks, and in August for 10 mosJfcs. If yea can offer a

YOUR CORNER
p.".i;~e with love for a better aaderstsadicg of
iure. call Bern Dims at 23S-7I5S.

'Here's ifee schedule for the new- series of Searches
Apr. *-«: S: Cteirent Parish, Ft. Lauderdale
Apr. U-IZ: CV.ic-ge o? Boca Rsicm Vasig Ad'-lis &

Apr. 25-27; S: Arr. Parish. Nap:e<
Ma> 2-4: P?.«- H s « S«3*L Mssrtts
Tfc^ Os^es? Search dale is «€r.iat>v* It depends c-c

•A.-tjR«- t i e Viuth ic.-.Vvtses Offcre ph-̂ r.c- 7574341 *r.
Mtin:: US-lint. Palm Beach receives eacugfc
u r in:5 Search by Mar-i-h 28 So get tfctT. x

"A harribuTjcrr f.-n.kcut i s 3 ef g r.ur.t srs- scheduled by the
Cuiumbias Squires let Mar 2&, <ia cfefe grcunaa of Si. "Hantss
the- Apcsiie Parish Th* coefcoa!. is far all Use Squires and
Ksighs- — tu*. strry, ?e&ts. oriv your fads asti grardduldres
get lo l ias for the egss. Ssliy people — rabbits sr& far kids •
Anyway aii proceeds will go to the Squires" anti-povesty

"Speaking of egg hunts: Up in Hollywood the Nativity
Parish CYO will offer this thrill JO the little ones at the
Parish hall os Mar. 2S

•A Miami Boy Scoat, Juan M. Carreras, has won a Cer-
tificate of Merit in the 1974 Scoat Photo Scholarship Awards,
sponsored by Eastnian Kodak Company. Juan is a member
of Trasp 223. sponsored by Si. John Bosco Parish.

Any 11 to 15-year-old scouts who have earned tbe
pfcstsgrapfcy merit badge are eligible to enter the 1975 Scout
Pfcrao Scholarship Awards Send a seif-addressed, stamped

' tc
5K«-_ p&a:o Scholarship Awards
Sccu*.;ns Division
Bej Scoots of America
N-~ti Brr i^ :ck . N J 03902

g fcr a cha-.^eagirg. ouidwrs-type summer job?
May's* ycu bn\e i chance »"'.h the U.S Depi. of the Interior
Xc z± f!.-au*r.-3t:sr. Carps YCC program" It's like going to
car:?, txces: .: s -sark STatead cf play Eligibility "re-
q'jiremgr.:* inc!ud» ^S-l£ jears of age snd an int&resi in
•*-f,rkH:f izi-al-iyirs f> corserve ihe nation's natural en-
vy^rjner.: Far furL'-.c-r infj and appltcatior: blanks, write to:

U.S. \'so!b Coascrnatioa Corps.
P.O. Bo* 2*73
Washiogtoa. D.C. 20013

*Rsr.err.ber *±e Vanety Show tonight and tomorrow at 8
p in in sbe Lsardes Academy auditorium, S25 S.W. 84 St.
T;rk«s s: a t door

Straight talk
Is fantasy Q sin?

Big city, smmli town
—youths still gather

Tavernier — a small
town nestled in the upper
Florida Keys, where people
have to create their own en-
tertainment; Fort Lauder-
dale — one of the fastest-
growing cities in the state,
with so much to do that peo-
ple have trouble deciding
what to do first.

Two very different places,
but in both of them there are
new groups of Catholic young
people who are making the
best of their surroundings.

AT SAN PEDRO Church
on Plantation Key, the quaint
Spanish mission-style build-
ing must be a center unto it-
self for the 26 members of the
newly-formed CYO. It is 40
miles to Homestead, the near-
est place with any activities
for young people, except for a
new bowling alley nearby. But
undaunted, the group, under
the leadership of Msgr. Calix-
to Garcia and Mrs. Marie
Shifflet, has created its own
fun.

The CYO recently held a
picnic, complete with sack
races, Softball and food; and
the CYO'ers seemed to have
as much fun as at any expen-
sive attraction that might
have been available to teen-
agers in a larger area.

Plans for the future in-
clude coffee and doughnut
sales to parishioners after
Sunday morning Masses, and
get-togethers with other
CYO's.

EVEN IN larger cities,
there is a need for organiza-
tions in which young people

U-IE

• r ,

Dear Father,
ID tbe Bible il sa js it Is

wnrag t s Jsok mtk "last at
somease. According le the
definition in ihe dieUsaarj. I
d«m*t think JH> problem Is that
severe, I heard U termed oaee
as fcmtasiiiBg. Is this wraag?
I'm 14. female, des*t have
nsaaj fHeads and definitely eso

i>f riend. Sometimes I get s-e
-ne!> asd depressed, faa-

tasizisg is the only &Ia? t i a t
sates HI? i

Desr Cosfased.

Farai, h s is ao::
Ing. I: is ssTOEg sa last for
&unecae because- U is ssi a
true feeing of love la faa-
tasy. cne diesis with isnsgiEa-
lioa. while is last ass is is
the ares cf &5:rv and desi-

fcr

Send alt questions to "Straight
Talk/" c o Msgr. William Dever. 6180
NE 4tb Court. Miami. Fla. 33137.

with your observation: un-
fortunately, too often penile
resort to foal language tMnk-
ijsg they will impress otbers.

Your religion teacher
seems like a good person;
maybe you should discuss
your questions with her.
Maybe you caa faring year
friend atosg.

;ssKstr.er. vnuie
censed wits one
eraucgs No. A

rist a con-
's own selfish

la fantasize as Isng as you can
d;ffcrefiU2:<» be:

Qa:j«- o i l s :
iaRjgoage leads
t 'SSf b'JJ iSSgl
a lunited *ccai:

:ifffe££; what Is

£c- .ts asage
iaf e isdscales
£szy. I agree

I aia-ays ifeflu^H fantasia-
is^ »as just a hamaa »eak-
s t s s . N*w I dos'f k»o%.

Alsa, a f riead erf mise sse i
Isal laufoage a Joi. Lat£l>
I've iflarnl mvself glekiB^ apa
itiife of k. I ^ * e r tis« it ««f
l«sd iaad 1 bape 1 i»T>er •Ul - ,
but SJMBeUirsfcS. I Jiiak it. I'^e
tried to drop sfais faaMt. I* it
cfiftsidertd a sis?

I'm **r> wfirrted. Mj
tea-titr tht& >ear feai

me taias. These
• as ike sjafcstioas that

J »
saatsK? — I trnpe

!
• language te pat on a

froat; she seems to fee \en is-
SecvTf and

Verv

Mary Help of Christians
RESIDENT AS0 DAY ^ m , n | 4

for Hoys »t

, AKS* 22 thni Ssturfay. Ja!y 26, 197S

E. a Tsmje, FloAfa 3^10
C813J S2S«191

Sssn aa to race,

CAREER MEM WANTED
BROTHERS of the
GOOD SHEPHERD

-.skede"s!*><?

"SERVWSTHE POOR
AHD AFFLICTED"

L'ntc-d Sistes. C^EStia Ireland
P.O. BOX 1829

Miami, FSa. 23103

WRITE-
VOCATIOM
OfRECTOfi

P. O. SOX 3S*

HEW MEXICO E7163

can expand their own hori-
zons and help other people in
need. St. Jerome Church in
Fort Lauderdale, recently
started a CYO for its young
people, who have jumped
right into the service aspect
as well as social activities.

Many of the girls in the
group have become "Violet
Volunteers" at a local con-
valescent home, where they
help the elderly residents
write letters and get around
the building, and serve as
companions to the lonely.

The social life is active in
the city where youths flock by
the thousands during then-
Spring vacations; and the St.
Jerome CYO members don't
let their surroundings go to
waste. Beach parties, bowl-
ing, camping and trips to
events in Miami a re just part
of the fun they have.

Tavernier and Fort Lao-
derdale — two very different
p laces , ba t yoang people
everywhere a re the same —
eager for things to do, aad
ready to make the best me of
the opportunities available.

Pltase tell
advertisers p i saw f

it in The ¥§iee

MOVING?

IF
YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT
WITH YOU...

CALL
Ha St. Vincent

4B Paul Store
NEAREST YOU

*F*. Loaderdole 524-07 IS
513 tf. BrowooJ 8tv<*.

* Hot iywtxx! 9S9-9548
1096 S.W. 56fh Avenue

• Po»|Msno 942-2242
2323 Mo. Dixie Hwy.

««mmi 373-3856
S01 H* Miami Averufe
1200JN.W, ? Avenue

$81-1695

425 P*m*te Awe., P&rtin®

. Pafen fetch 832-0014
538 24 St. Wo.

2S40 West Gate Ave.
S84-I22O

if ine rat race

race?
When older people
discuss lobs and ca-
reers wth younger
people . . - sooner or
later you hear the
term "rat race".

Wot from a priest.

In the priesthood you
are Involved in a dif-
ferent kind of race.

Not that it doesn't
have it's pressures ami
challenge. After a!!, a
priest is involved In
every facet of life, . .
including death..
But he's not caught
up in push, stove and
whatever it is that
makes Sammy run.
If this sounds like a
life that may be irsore
your style . . . let us
teiS you more about
what it offers... and
what it takes.

WRITE TO:
f?ev_ J»hn D. **e6ratfe
Director of Vocatisns
6381 Biscsyne Seutevsrd
Miami Florida 3313*
Telephone: 757-6241
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Youth on the move

Card'--as G'-wc-s f :-s* r a

= COS SCOUTS from nmsagjbavt the Ardssf t^e^ g«ttwred Saturday for 3
I Day ef Reos îectBWi at St. Jirfis* Wmmtgf Wiflcw Seminary. AtMjve Msg?*.
f wm&m C^wer, socut ciaipfele, explains % ifte boys wttaf the day's activ5-
= Hes wJH be. Betow, sntalf #r«fps of sa3*rts PTOet for discussion sessions.

STUDENTS from Immaculate Conception School joined North HIaleah
Public School sfucfersis for a joint musical program last Thursday in the
John F. Kennedy Library, Shown are immaculate Conception sttMJen*s OR
recorders and North Hiaieah students on yketeies accompanying the choirs.
The program.of patriotic and reirgous songs was par* of a celebration ef
Mafiona! Education Week.

HUNDREDS of students and parents attended the St. Coieman School
science fair held for the ninth year recently. Sixth, seventh and eighth
graders participated in thefair^and participants were encouraged to enter
the Broward County Science Fair.

Pitast f s l
adfertisefs y « saw

li in the Voice

Active
FestContrcinc

PH. 891-1648
Termite Control Lawn Spray
f-totisehotd Pests Pre-Treating

Gables Contractor Corp.
General Contractors, License &
Insured, Residential Bt Commer-
cial, Additions & Store Fixtures.

FREE ESTIMATES
Ft. Lauderdale 733-5056

Miami 823-9390 AAA INCOME TAX
Bus. Phone: 581-5721

JOHN UUSTAL
TAJJ COHSU1.TJN-*

Home: 739-9148
17 SO. STATE R0. 7

CRT. 44t OFF SROWARD BLVD.)
FI_A.NTAT)ON, FLA. 33317

SERVING ALL OF SRGV'.'ARD COUNTY

Bruce E Matthew
TAX CONSULTANT » ACCOUNT5NG

NOTARY PUBLIC393S N.W. 37 Tsrr.
Lauderdate Lair«, P h n n d 7"i%-f}R0(\ St. Helen

PHONE: 866-3131
9

36 years same
ownership-
management.

7734 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

's Larg«g "Hummel" Deafer

Ti.VE

EASTER
GBSETfNQS

Easter Parade of "Hwmnels"
See ihe largest collection of "Hummel"
Figurines. Now avaiiable. all designs includ-
ing Adventure Bound, Ring Around The
Rosie, and the Annual Plates from 1971
to 1975.

MM H PHIM ORDERS 503-0010

r

FIRST
Anniversafy Plate
First of s series, limited ttuan-
ttty to fee offered ones every 5
years. Handcrs+csrf b » r«lisf
by W. Go«b«i artist

STORE HOURS: Osi«Y tO to 6 p.m.; Nights Man.. Trturs. &
Frl. "'til 9 p.m. - Sun. 12 to 4 p.rr.

GIFTS * PARTY GOODS * GREETING CARDS
Most msjor credit pfans acc^steci

W. Broward BJvd. Cor. Rt, 4 4 1 , Ft. Lauderdale

- - P — YOICE/Fridav. March 21.



His dream — his art in a church
"If yoti want paintings and like my style, 1*11 do them

free," Miami artist Dan Hennis offers any pastor in the
Archdiocese who would like art work £or his church. "The
only thing I ask," be adds, "is that tfeey supply me with the
materials."

Hennis has been painting far seven years now, and his
dream is that of seeing his work hanging in a Miami Church.

UNTIL that day comes he keeps patting his art up in his
horn e. which is why visiting Hennis is very much like visiting
a museum.

He is in love with Europe and with its churches, and he
explains nostalgically that "an emotional atmosphere gets
you involved in your faith." He seems to draw this conclu-
sion from personal experience, for there is practically no
wall :eft in his home that is not covered with paintings.

His earher works are mostly experiments with form and
colf>r. but lately Hennis has been concentrating on religious
themes, ' i t ' s not an ego trip," he says, "and certainly I don't
want to be another Michelangelo — I want to be me". Yet,
when you look at his works you can't help recognizing
something of El Greco, whom he admits is his fas'orite "old
master".

HENNIS believes everv artist is an entertainer. He savs

he definitely wants to communicate a peaceful message
through his paintings.

"People seem to be so depressed," he says, "that I want
to give something of what I know, of my type of beauty. May-
be it will help Jhem, in a little way, to get a little better."

Now he is working on a Nativity scene, but his mind is
constantly generating new projects and ideas for paintings.
The Bible is a source for much of his inspiration. One of his
favorite readings is the book of Revelation, and he com-
ments "It's hard not to imagine a beautiful canvas when you
read it . . ."

Hennis is a Fine Arts graduate from Florida State
University, in Tallahassee. He is now studying to obtain his
teaching certification: thus he feels he will be able to con-
tinue painting no matter what.

ARTIST Dan Hennis, who wants to see his
art hanging in a Miami church so much
that he is willing to work for free, stands be-
fore a Madonna and Chiid he painted.

-v'f

^Pro-lifers answer back on local television show
By MARJORIE L. FILLY AW

Any doctor or hospital has the right to
refuse to perform an abortion during the sec-
ond trimester — third to sixth month — of
pregnancy, an officer of Miami's Right to
Life Crusade. Inc. told TV listeners on Tues-
day.

Mrs. Janet Phillips, vice president of
Right to Life participated in Channel IS's
"AM Miami" program on Tuesday refuting
some of the charges made last week on the
show by nationally known pro-abortionist Bill
Baird and answering miestieas caSed Is by
viewers.

"Last week Mr Baird said that the
Supreme Court decision said that a woman
had the right to have aa abortion m m 24
weeks." Mrs. Pfaiilips. the mother of foor
youngsters said. "He said thai Jacksoa

Memorial Hospital, by refusing to do them
after 16 weeks, and Parkway General, by
refusing to do them after 11 weeks, were
violating the law.

"The Supreme Court decision." she
emphasized, "said that the state had no right
to make a law banning abortion within the
first 12 weeks. Bet in the second trimester.
that is from the third to sixth month, the
danger to the mother from the type of abor-
iicas done would give the state the right to
"legitimate interest in preserving and protec-
ting the health of the women.* Newsweek oa
March 3 of tills year," Mrs. PfoUbps con-
tinued, "said that "15 per eest of the abortion
done ~m the U.S. are doae ia the second
trimester. The death rate amsag women un-
dergoing late abortions is 12 for 100,000 We
feel thai if Jackson is restricting the abor-

tions and Parkway General is restricting
abortions they're doing this to protect the
women."

"In the second trimester any hospital or
doctor has a perfect right not to do an abor-
tion. The Supreme Court didn't say that any
hospital had to do an abortion — it did say a
law couldn't be made stopping it which is a
different story," Mrs. Phillips declared.

In response to questions from callers,
Mrs. Phillips agreed that a woman should
have control over her own body adding "but
the body of the child is not her own body. It
may even have a different type blood. We
believe that life begins at conception."

"You can't draw a line and say life begins
here. You can't say that anyone less than six
months in the uterus is not alive. Some people
have had the idea that life begins with birth.

Recently a doctor in New Zealand has devis-
ed a procedure where an RH baby who is dy-
ing can be transfused in the uterus and be
says that we are going, to have a whole
medical science devoted to treating the
patient while he is still "si the uterus."

One caller who asked "Why should the
lives of a married couple be ruined by an un-
wanted child?" was told by Mrs, PfallMps that
if she didn*t want anymore children she'd
have her tubes tied.

However she noted &at "Once the child
is started is not the time to make a decision
about the pregnancy. You should have made
that decision before the cMM was started.
There are ways of preventing pregnancy and
in the rare cases that fail there are
proceeding where you can give {be child up
for adoption."

Let legislators know your ideas on issues
ihe 1975 session of the Fiorina ss Tbomas. JonC iR:Bos23896.Fi.Laader-

opens m Tallahassee Monday,
Apr: 5 T In ihe pass few months, nsasy bills
de3hr,| vfiia such v;ts« issues as ahoruss.
tfuihanassa sod tiie Ee,aa! Rights Amendment
have bees pre-fsled. and manj *jSMm% ar& saw
Being readied fsf sre-filatg

Foi'owisg :s a list of stale sessaiers ssd
congressmen representing districts isehsstod
in the Archdiocese of Miami, and the ad-
drsssfej where Roidsans ess wrae itesa ex-
prts>«ug their viewpoints ©3 sfee&e and sl&er
Iss'Jft?

Before the legislative sessios c-neas.
irr.U'TS, shoaM be sent :o ihe legislators st l ie
3(Jrirt*ses m lk«r home districts; after April
'. correspondence should be addressed to
either the Seas!* Baiktag or the Hc-stse m
Representatives is Tallahassee
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Dist.
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FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

i. FLAGLCR ST. 60lh & BIRD ROAD
FUNERAL

HOMES PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

BAN H. FASERCIS3.D-L.FJr>.
Phunnier Family

tn% I., f. t.r If.„ Lswrerux H.

MBiSBER OF l_STTl_E

1*1 So. DIXIE HIGHWAY
HOLLY!090 / FLORiB*

PHONE 923-65S5
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ST. MARY'S!
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31 *EST <&*.STREET

RVICE GUID

ipartrnentor estatiw
I t you wish to quidsfy dispose of your furnishings, on prams

ssls tarijygs ̂ ra ta« CASH BETliRK, WB hWKfle a»J details.
No fuss or bother on your part.
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KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort LaucierdaSe Pompano Beach

565-5591 M41-4111
Sample Road Deerfield Beach Margate

946-2900 399-5544 97 2-7140
R. Jay Kraeer, Funeral Director

Funeral m)me
Ron E. Becker, Funeral Director

{305} 390-1444
1444 S. Federal Hwy. / DEERFIELD BEACH

PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME
Thomas'M. Rafph
Funeral Director
Phone 587-6888

70Q1 N.W. 4th St.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
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60-Doors & Windows
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49— Electrical

BERK S, WARNER EUEC.
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eiectric. windows, painting 19 yrs. in
Miami. T5»-3»li'TS7-ans-W3-««3.

W—Horns improvements

A i R CUSTOM
. HOME IMPROVEMENT.
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8—Trse Servsee

TSP v • » ' SHAPE
*=SE SERVJCE

S3—T.v, Repair

Specialist
RCA-Zenilh-

JNAotorola
Sera's ~y f De Cstores)

SS NW ? Street- CaSf «42-7iil

Venetian Biir.d Senrice

New Venetian
Blinds

OLD
- YQOR HOME

STEAOCRAFT

Wimfows

Pa?:o scrse^.nj - Custom Screen Dssrs
Osass 5''d>9 Oiqr - F»$| Service - Fair
Price* ALL WINDOW CO- 4M-333?. 7813
Bird Ro3iJ .

Window £ Wall

screens, awnings
Cleaned Wai! washing At Dee ( M m -
i or 75I-2SJO.

Window

GENERAL WINDOW
REPAIR SERVICE

Complete Window and
Door Repairs

Replacement Parts
3755 Bird Road, Miami

448-0890 443-9577
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Comienza Semana Santa
Con el domingo de

Ramos i23 de marzo)
comienza este a no la
Semana Santa en la que el
pueblo cristiano con-
memora los misterios de
la Redencion, a traves de
la pasidn, muerte y
resurreecion de Jestis.

Todas las parroquias
de Miami tienen pro-
gramas l i t u r g i c o s
especiales. Los fieles
deben consultar los
horarios de actividades en
sus distintas parroquias.
En esta misma edieion se
informa sobre actos y
devociones especiales,
pero no sobre el programa

nitiirgico tradicional.
La l i tu rg ia del

Domingo de Ramos
recuerda la entrada
trmnfal de Cristo en
Jerusalem. El pueblo grita
en Arameo "Hosanna"
(Viva, el Reyi. Durante la
misa principal se lee el
reiato de la pasion segun

San Mateo.'Ei apostol se
dirige a aquellos que dudan
de que el Nazareno.
eruclBcado. pueda ser el
mesias. Y ies recuerda que
el dolor es el precio
exigido por Dios para la
redencion del mundo.

Los primeros tres dias
de la semana santa en casi
todas las parroquias hay
retiros o jornadas de
preparation al triduo de
jueves. viernes y sabado
santos.

El Jueves Santo la
liturgia sigue paso a paso
lo sucedido desde la ultima
cena de Cristo con sus
apdstoles. El Redentor se
reune con el los para
celebrar la pascua judia y
se ofrece a lavarles los
pies en simbolo de
immildad y Ies da on
mandamiento nuevo: que
se amen como hermanos.
Ese dia se conmemora la
instauraeio'n de la
Eucaristia.

El viejo ritual judio se
cambia en la Euearistia y
con la constitution del
.sacerdocio y la orden de
"haced esto en memoria
mia"* se crea el sacrificio
perfeeto y repetible: La
misa , la Pascua
Dominical.

El Viernes Santo es dia
de peniteneia y recogi-
miento. La iglesia dispone
ayuno y abstinencia de
came. No se celebra 3a
misa, pero se puede
comulgar porque la
vfc t ima ha sido
conservada del sacrificio
del dia anterior.

La Litnrgia de Viernes
Santo es una oracion
eomunitaria por el perddn
general del pecado, el
verdadero asesino de
Cristo. La muerte de
Cristo lleva a la Resurrec-
cion gloriosa. a la que se
dedicara el proximo
numero de The Voice.

Supiemento en Esponoi de

Proceslon

en Hioleoh

ABCD
de ia Jecesidn

, que ha venido a
ser una nuevo carga jxim
las ofaras de asJsfenda
attdai, is Campana de
Cofitfod del Arz&bispo
supero to met a «iet a no

'I*..*:- ' pasada y se espera que
iAV*.- ' B^we a Iss $2.5 millones,

*j segsin mi r«porte pieliminar.
,*.' ArmoRda Aleforwire, e»-

presidenle del Co mite
ASC0, de&tBcd la acHva
partiapodon de la pobia-
ctoft hkpana respondiefvjlo
at toiTwida iial Artobi3|>o
Carrol.

ORACION
DE LOS FIELES

BOMLNGG DE RAMOS
J23 de marzo!

CELEBRANTE: Padre celestial, los mistertos
que eelebramos ests sem&n& revelaii tao ckrameate
tu amcr hacls nosotros que csuEiadasaeBte te
preseataraes las siguiestes supltcss;

LECTOR: La respaesta de boy sera '•Secar.
ayiidasos a crecer es naestra amor a li.""

1. Qee el Vlcaris de Crlsfco y am compaderss es e*
saeenli>cJ0 seac vaUentes sefsldores del Rev
coranado de ̂ plsas, srenaos

2. Que el saerificie de Cri*to «a ê  Cslvano
guie a us desinteresada areor a miestros

3. Qî e ti^os !ss fe&nsbres por !«a que Crist* muri6
expenmeoteo Sa amor y Su Grsda, ereisos.

4. Q»e la pat 4e Ctisto lies© tados Jos CGramnes y
pojiga fin a la agssis de Is ^jerra es iedss las latitu-
des, oremss.

5. Qae aenipre apreaemfls las bosses qae Crists
Nuesiro Seiwr coaqalsl© pera rgsso&es as el Cafeario.

CELESRANTE; Padre. <smcssle qiie
fenieite f̂ ErticipaciaK es la pasida y maerte 4e Tte
HI jo sea ilevada a la gteria de SB KesarreeddiL Te lo

por^ in ismoOris to , Tu Hijo, N t S a
PUEBLO*; Ames.

ESCES1FICAN
LA PASION

MsSana. sabsdo. la
de Sss Juao

Bosso presents ccmo todas
los afess is lida, pasioa y

de Noestro Safer
eB el Ada

Merrit Aadisarium * :^
S.W. 3 St.* a las 8:38 p.m.
Cnsm sea represeatado
pĉ - Jorge Perez, director
de eseeoa. Los deeorados
por Jorge Dore. coordina-
dores, iaaa Roig y Jose
S3riz. AsesoramieBio de
SeargioDore.

Procesion de kSoledad
de Maria en Ia parroquia de
Santa Cecilia. Organizada por
el Padre Pedro Luis Perez, la
proeesidn recorrera las
casles aiedanas al ternplo de
1040 W. 29 St.. Hialeah.
Comen2ara a las Is de la
noeht, ilevando en andas b>
imigen de la Vir^en de la
Soledad

Vfocrycls
La pa r roqu i a de

Inmaculada Conceocidn.
Hiateah, anuneia un viacrucis
qae recorrera las calles
aledafias al templo el viernes
santa a las 8:30 pm

La Parroquia de Little
Flower. Coral Gables.
tambien teadra an viacrucis
por el exterior del templo ei
Viernes Santo a las 8 p.m.
predicado por el Padre
Alvaro Guicbart.

El Viernes Santo. 28
de msrzo, es dia de
avuno v abstinencia.

Fragmentos de la "Ultima Cena" de Tiziano. La cena pascuaf de Cristo con sus
disclpulos, recuerda a las catolicos unos de fos mas grandes misterios de su fe: La
instauracio de la Euearistia. Cristo quedo para siempre, como alimento espiritual de
sus fieles en las fermas del pan y el vino consagrados. "Haced esto en memoria
m i a - iiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiHtuiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiwiiiiiiiiiimiitiiiiimmiitiiitHnii

COMENTAR1OS EVANGEL1COS
iiutiimiiiiiitiiHDiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiuuiiiutiimHtuituunnutHUiuitmuu!

Domingo
de Ramos

Por el REV. JOSE P. NICKSE
Estaban ya eerca de Jerosalen. Cuando llegaron
a Betfage, junto al monte de los Olivos, Jesus
envio a dos discipalos, dieiendoles: "Vayan al
pueblecito que esta al frente y apenas lieguen
van a encontrar una faurra atada con su faarrito
al lado. Desitenla y traiganmela.'" Los disci-
pulos fueron, pues, siguiendo las instruccioses y
trajeron la barra con sn cria. Jesds se sento en-
eima. Entonces ana gran multitud de gente
extendio sus eapas en el camino; otros eortaban
ramas de arboles y las ponian sabre el suelo. Ei
gentio que iba delante de Jesos y el qae le segaia
exclamaba: "Hosanah: Viva el hijo de David!
Bendito ei que viene en nombre del Sefior!
Hosanahl Gloria en los cielos!"

Mt. 21:1-11
Este domingo. al asistir a Misa, nos van a

entregar an ramo. Cada parroquia tendra una proce-
sion que recordara la entrada de Cristo en Jerusalen.
En el evangelio vamos a escuchar la narracidn de la
Pasion de Cristo.

Algunos ira'n a la igiesia. tomaran su ramo. y no
volveran hasta el proximo ano a buscar un nuevo
ramo. Su practica religiosa consiste en esta visita
anual a la iglesia. Ese ramo que van a llevar a sus
hogares sera un testigo mudo de su fe. Con ei pasar de
los dias ese ramo se ira marcbitando. Ira perdiendo su
frescura. La fe de estas personas tambien se ira
muriendo, se ira marcMtando, hasta que la renueven
por unos breves momentos el proximo Etomingo de
Ramos.

El Padre Andrew Greeley, un conocido sociologo
norteamericano, recientemente lanzd una reflesioi:
muy interesante sobre el Etomingo de Harass. Dice el
Padre Greeley que la muchedambre del damingo de
Ramos no fac la misma del Viernes Santo. Siempre se
nos habia dicho que aquellos que habian acogido a
Cristo eomo el Mesias el domingo, pedian su muerte
el viernes. El Padre Greeley dice que no. Aquellos que
habian recibido a Cristo con paimas y gritos de
"Hosana!" regresaron a sus hogares y perdieron el
embullo del domingo. Ni siquiera ies intereso asistir
al juicio del Seiior. Son la masa anemiea y desintere-
sada. En el momento crucial, simplemente no
estaban presentes.

Posiblemente despues de la muerte de Cristo
dijeran '" ;Que pena. era un hombre tan bueno.'"" "iSi
lo hubiera sabido!"' Pero demostraron su interes con
su ausencia. No pidieron ia muerte de Cristo. pero lo
condenaron con su ausencia. Xo es lo que hicieron.
smo lo que dejaron de hacer.

Esta interpretacion del Padre Greeley no^ hace
pensar. Acaso los -'cristianos ausentes" de ho\ no son
los descendientes espirituales de la masa del iomingo
de Ramos. Aquellos que viven ausentes de ios sacra-
mentos, de la vida de la Iglesia. Aquellos que si bien
no condenan o persigaen a la Iglesia. la paralizan por
su falta de interes.

Esa es la gran Interrogante del Domingo de
Ramos. Esa gran multitud qae va a Ilea^- nuestras
iglesias, compartiri la muerte y la resarreeeio?! de
Cristo? ;.Que tipo de cristiano eres ta?

Este domingo recibe ta ramo. Reeserda que
puede ser simbolo de tu compromise de fe para todos
bs dias del ano. Pero tambien ese ramo puede ser tu
boleto de admision al club de los "cristianos
ausentes/'

Et proximo Miercoles
Santo. 26 de Abril. tendra
lagar es los lerrenos del
aeropaerto de Ĉ pa Locka
(Casa de Cursillos "Emaus")
el tradica&nal Via-Crucis de
Antorchas.

El ¥ia-Cracis que tendra
conueszo a las 8 de la nocbe
sera predicado por los
Revdos. Padres Jose Luis
Hersando y Juan Sosa. El acto
finalizara ecu una Misa a!
aire libre.

Todos estan icvitados y
pueden IJevar antorchas y
velas.

E! Jueves Santo. 27 de
Abril. tendra iugar en la
parroqtaa de San Mtcbael.
una hora sasta apostotica El
St-cts tendra cojrrdenzo a las 10
de sa noche y predicara el
Rvdo Padre Jose Luis
HertiaEdo

Venta

de plonfos
VENTA DE PLAN-

TAS ea la Iglesia is St.
Dorauaie (mm NW 7 St.l et
DOMINGO 23, ea los terre-
BOS de te Igle&ia, de 8:3ft
A.M. a S:l@ PM. Plsstas de
tsdas ciases, canastas col-
gaates, a juredas may ra*o~
asfctes. Este proyeeto esta
auspiet&da por el CLtJB DE
HACER ROSAR1OS DE ST.
DOMINIC. CoBtamcw COB sa

a. Gracjaa.



ORDEN SACERDOTAL sacramento de ia incompresidn
ForeiP&DfiE
JUANJ.S06A

E3 erisfiano coroprome-
tkfo CM el Seior ? la Igtesia,
titespses <ie fartaiecer sa vi«ia
cos tos Sacraioeatos, 4ebe
comprometerse coo la
SGciedad para alcanzar su
ideal en ei sseneto.

De aaevo Jesos se pre-
seu:a para este eoeoentrQ con
el erisfiano qae qaiere segair
!a llamada del Seior a vivir
ea comtmidad y per la CQinu-
nidad.

La Igtesia. en sombre del
Seior. nos presenia dos
Sacramentos soeiales qee
defines naestea voeacian
cristBtna a la -?ez qoe CGtnple-
njentan la faneMo del cris-
tisane en la cosMaidad; los
Sacramentos del Orden
Sacerttotal y del MatriraooiG.
Ea este arficalo 005 linu-
tamos a reftariofiar sobre ei
Sacramento 4el Orden Sacer-
dotal.

sas ajatetoles, dando ta vida
par elios Uaaa 15:iS-I4l,
debe reflexionar seriaiseirte
sobre este Jlaroado.

,jQue stgaiftca ser »
sacerclote eo wiestra epoea?
iPudJera yo aleaazar esta
meta? ^Com© reacckmaria
aute la posible oposkidii de
lositauas?

LA INCOI«PRENSIOM

eslre

EI jovea madtire que
aknta el dese© de servir a su
paeMo coma Jesas sirvio a

Ba Jas eomeoidades <!e
latinos siempre ha existkto la
confusion e iBeoropreesi&i
sobre el sacerdote. ei Padre
*Cura* a qtiiea se ve cksniBgo
tras doming© deiras cte as
altar y siempre rezando. Par
esta iroageo ineompleta del
saeerdoeio, la eoroaaidad!
latina se ba resistido a
aiimentar las vocaeioaes
saceniotales entre sas 30-
veoes:
—"Mi Wj»,
„ . . !Ay BO* Primaro
viva la VMM."
—"El ^ * r e . . . taa
tipo y ea el Seminario

XL Jesas es Clavado en la Craz
Sdior, te veo extenderte sobre el ma-

dero de ia craz y siento miedo.
Pero no me etejes |»rmanecer conio

simple observador, pues son mis faer-
inanos los qae contlgo sufren. Con ellos
qaiero extenderme en la craz de cada dia
— ajustarme al trabajo agotador, al
araigo impadente o al vecino inopor-
tuno.

Ellos me necesitan, y en su dolor te
encuentro a TL

La

a ser

la fwaci« al sacerdo*
de mm mmam$at4 ^m a««^s
al saeerfete posktax&t&ute! y

- «pe vea su Iesseioo es eila.
las aciittHte »^ti*ms

fee a v«c« sarf«s de fami-
tiai«s may queritfos site
sirvea para p^¥«^r ®s el
govern tm®. ctmtm
peeefe tt«*arle a se
nrieoto total <ie esa
incipient*. Desgraciads-
meste, «ictes actitofe ^ s
protects de ®^ imageo

rmmata ml
es

«t

Este es mi m&mta-

Gmm yo fes

tro «fe la es

es
para mar

13
aado
eatre caaSit* f
naostftonanwnle. i a
es parte Integral * * sa
pss te laaaa
ai sarvicio de sa past*?.
relacto coo el Seio? le IOJ-
{rî e exdairse de ks deims:
por ei contrario, le dirige a s»

t i d comtsatario ee el

asm se imee fa^wte. B
sacerfofe, comt> aassti® de
la Pafaiifa y de te

ei mMer^ del Seisr en la
Es el *speje

al Crisis «
Virfa. al Ctisto ao

VIACRUCIS 75

y
ml"

cm
torn*, se prepara

ta$ este-
Fii^slia y Teoieps

se acsrca #1
a wetasacraia

sac««total« este j ov^ seii-
ceit la

y ceosejeros. E3 QMspi * sa
M frentc a ia

y ^ t e le recib«
mom &te y besca ess el as
refiejante Criste eaire elk».

to. ei
es ils.xn.ado a

al<tela tt
y lag de! ®SBIW: sal qoe de

T saber a la sseiedati

!BZ aclare

eatre-
. ei sactt^te refleja a

Cristeqae vitre ea ei.
51 Bias mm aesrcaramos

al »e»d0 te ta! y coroo real*
steaie es. mas comprea-
deriamos sa nunisieric y mis
alimentariamos £as voca-
clones enlre nuesiro? hijos y

Hoy vitrces. ccmienza ei
festival de ia Cstedral de Si
Marv eB to :err«;os y
satcoes tfe Eg e«cse!a parro-
ipjai. S.W Sepinssi Aven«ia
y Ca3e 7
tSa23.

Zor^uelo
Us prt^rams doble. con

la zarzaka Gigast^ j Ca*?e-
asdbs y «l ballet La Pfcara
Mcduma. sofaara a ta esoena
dei GescaaB PhiB»arroc®ic
Ha3 el domlsgo 23 de ittarso.
s ias t-.3Q y s las S:38 de la
nodse. preseatado por ia
Sooedad ArtistioCultjiral
tie las Americas. La orqcesta
estari dlrigida por el maestro
Massel Ocfcoa. Para informa-
tion y reservation de loca-
lidades puede llama rse a
Ccraehita E^)in<®a Acadeny.

Tambien para ti hay una cruz Cuaresma 75
For

ORLANDO O. ESFIN, PBRO.
A Cristo lo erueifiearon. Lo

decimos y repetimos constante-
meiite; como si fuese una noticla
inter^sante, o un hecho sin
mayores consecnencias que unos
disfairbios ocarridos ai Jerasalen
bace agios. A Cristo lo erucifi-
caron, y para las primeras genera-
eiones de cristianos, este soeeso
era vergonzoso y a la vez glorioso.
Vergnenza (escandalo, diria la
BMia) iXJrqae quien qaerria creer
en uno asesinado como criminal,
en im suplicio cruel del que no
quiso Ubrarse. Glorioso, sin
embargo, porque para los cre-
yentes era el signo clarisimo del
amor de ESos, dispuesto a darse
por eDos hasfa el extreme de la
cruz.

A Cristo to siguen crucifi-
cando. Porque Cristo se hizo
hombre para hacer de los hombres
sus hermanos. y para formarlos
en su Cuerpo. A este Cuerpo de
Cristo lo siguen Hevando a la cruz.
A estos hermanos suyos, nacidos
de su propia sangre, los siguen
asesiiando (e.g. Mt 25:31 ss.).

Crucificamos a los pobres, a los
viejos, y a los jovenes. Crucifica-
mos la vida humana en cada
aborto y en cada injusticia.
Crucificamos a un bermano de
Cristo en cada cobardia, ea nues-
tro silencio ante ei mal. Crucifi-
camos al mundo. Porque
negamos, con nuestra actuacion
mediocre, el poder y el valor de la
cruz de Cristo.

Sufre el mundo entero porque
los cristianos queremos s^nir a
Cristo hasta el Jueves Santo, pero
nos negamos a pasar por el
Calvario. Y el mundo, ,tiientras
tanto, pide a gritos qae los
cristianos le presentemos (con
naestras vidas) a Cristo, "y este
crucificado."

Sufrimos todos porqute,
aunque sabemos (o decimos que
sabemos) como debe ser el
mundo. la Iglesia, y el hombre, no
estamos dispuestos a entregaraos
totalmente para conseguirlo.
Porque no queremos la cruz \Y
decimos que la cruz es signo
glorioso de salvacido? iQue
bipocritas!

Crificamos sin compasion al

qne trata de servir al projimo.
Asesinamra reputaciones eon
calumnias o insinaacioses. diguas
de la peor politiqueria. de cual-
quiera que pida justicia sodaL
Desbara tamos al projimo cuaado
i»s dice unas cuantas verdades
que nos obligarian a saiir de mies-
tra "vejez" espiritual o de nuestro
af erramiento al pasado o a valores
eaducos. Nos buscamos colegios.
partidos politicos, institucicmes de
todo tipo, e incluso igiesias. que
scan "seguras" — para que nos
hablen de lo que nos gusia oir:
valores y tradiciones dignas de
maseos, religion "en las nubes." o
rates de endrogamiento de nues-
tras conciencias. iParo de la
craz? Nada. Porque nos eseandali-
za. Claro esta que las apariencias
son importantes, asi que usamos
todas las frases y palabras de
rigor, y APARENTAMOS creer en
la cruz. Pero nuestro corazos
nuDca cruza el camino que lleva al
Golgota. Es mas facil segair como
estamos, es mas "comedo," mas
"seguro."

Pero nuestro mundo. nuestra
realidad 6e Miami, todavia tiene

centenares de cruces que pidea un
Cristo dispuesto a morir por
saivar a sus bermanos. Y mien-
tras nosotros, CUEJRPO de Cristo.
no estemos dispaestos, el musdo
seguira como esta. Mientras
tanto, nosotros pei&amos qae ser
cristiano pcede ser "comodo" o
"segaro." La cruz es oa escandalo
y una verguenza. pero es tambien
nuestra gloria. Porqae tras la cruz
hay resurreccioa.

Somos cristianos cobardes.
cristiaBos mediocres e bipocritas.
Confesamos con nuestros Sabios lo
que no estamos dispuestos a vivir.
O lo qoe qaisieramos hacer
"inofensivo," ea nombre de la
prudencia y ei realismo. Mientras
tanto, ei mundo signe igoal, siguen
crucificando a Cristo ea Ja came
de sus hermanos. porque a
nosotros nos da miedo la cruz.

A Cristo lo cracificaron. Y
nosotros. su CUERPO, teztemos
que caminar al Golgota tambien;
tenemos que dario todo. Dejarnos
cructficar por los mtevos Pllatos
de hoy. Dejarnos crocificar, si es
necesario, por cambiar al mundo
de Miami. ^Caantas Caresmas

mas necesitamos para convertir-
nos de verdad a Cristo? ^Cuantas <
oportanidades dejaremos pasar
antes de lanzarnos con valentia a
la accidn. totalmente confiados en
el Senor? iCuantos dolores y
sufrimientos tiene que soportar el
projimo antes que reaccionemos?
iCuintas injusticias e hipocresias
hacen falta para que digamos
"basta ya"? ^Cuantos fariseos
tienen que rodearnos antes de que
comencensos a anunciaries el
Evangelio? ^Cuantos tienen que
morir o frustrarse {un tipo de
muerte) para que nosotros
acabemos con el pecado que
consume a nuestra sociedad y
hasta a algonos en Ia misma
Iglesia?

A Cristo lo crucificaron.
porque nunca puso limites a su
entrega, a su amor, a su
sacerdocio squiza's no fue
"prud«ate"). Hay ana cruz en
algun sitio de Miami que lleva tu
nombre. ;,Eres suficientemente
cristiano para ir a buscaria?

La Cuaresma termina.
iCambias?
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Nuesiro
mundo

-tgr

Deflende el Papa
santidad del matrimonio

El Papa Paulo VI considera que la familia
contemporanea todavia conserva so. integridad y
salud moral, pero por lo mismo "es necesario
continuar defendiendo la santidad del matrimonio
cristiano.*' Lamento la forma en que la sociedad
moderna trata de violar las normas morales, lo
mismo que algunas Jeyes; indico que atentan contra la
vida sana de familia la escasez y eosto de la vivienda,
ciertas condieiones en el irabajo y la oficina, y el
mismo arnbiente de la calle y los espectaculos; pidio a
los cristianos mejorar tales ambientes. Hablaba a
unos 30.000 peregrinos y turistas del Ano Santo.

laba el Papa a los Jesultas
El Papa Paulo VI alabo el espiritu de obedlencia

con que la Compaiia de Jesus, reiraida ea asamblea
general en Roma para, efectuar aigonas reformas y
repasar su trabajo, acepto so pedido de ZBOderactoB,
sobre todo al no extender a todos sus miembros an
caarto voto de obediencia al Papa, al presente reser-
vada para ana misoria experimeatada.

Crisis de humantdad en Camboya
El Padre Charles Charlesbois, director para el

sureste de Asia del Catholic Relief Services <CRSj,
deelara que "Camboya esta safideodG osa zxisis 4e
faumaQidad macho peer *pe la de Vietnam" ami
motive de la gaetra eslre eoaaaMStas y aaKaoBtdes.
Los aliment. iBedidi^s y r^^s qae praweae €RS a
250.OMI liotnbres, naijeres y silos despeedifpdes «B
campos y aMeas, m so i^ea foente <te ssstoito,
agrega el acewlote, quiea c ^ » # ^ a^eisas M
abnegaeios de sa persooal. qae cewtimia sos tatar^
de asistewaa iaelaso es me^o de fe eosaiiates para
curar a la poblaeiGB cini! fcerida.

SI problem a dm los 'iiegaies'

La p-sdefosa ergaoizacion suadical AFL-CIO
mmimm a aeeptar ana "ammstia" para
id

p p g
ifidocumeatados, a los qse hasta afeora se seas©
decIaraclQBes a SB eomite del Sesad©, el a&ogado
Andrew Biemiller dijo en represeBtadaa de la AFL-
CIO, qae estarian dispuestos a la^orecer is amsistia

caleala ea acos €.5 miHoaes el eamero de
es esie psfs,

Las Bftrisf̂  niem<3»» ^ ^ f ^ SB
reunios de estadio sobre el pr&blema de los mil:es de
emigraBi^ q«e pasas a l^taios UiSdas i s teser la
<toeomestaci«t p r a ftatejar,
catueatacfes" a mercetl i y
agentes qae los explstas por aa coftdides daodestioa.
El eneargacio de piqstar ta n^rtfa, Padre *r teo
Agairre. <fic« qtie "'la I^tesia es ̂ ^ « ^ ae estrisieee
y pre©<^»*' por estn. pses la maf«fe sm e a l t t s ^
El JJstiwafeatioft a r t lBinafim^» fer«ce HMS) de
Estsdos Unidos calcala qne esiran lefalis-erste «cos
docaaieQtos} <s»» W»iW ia«i<^9« al aft>» f&mipe
raocb« mas Uegss «n prides a Ja^sr per los cpe
faeron detesidos en 1574, cue tiegaban a ?»,CM»= Ei P.
A l ^ t a b s caodleieBes «te las ̂ tfiws de

a ̂ r t e vai h» Hassios "0egaks*\

tpe toy par aM de i.§ sdUaaes <te ** de

sufr&n hamhte

Cstofias y del Cetisej©
C âacM tei ialdaflto
para ayadar a ios

gobiernos pam ̂
cio de aMoseates, a IA
hambre. & eaieafei
maws, a la eoarfa
sttfres barai«« y

i

m
ia

eslps&Ie |»r el

de fa poiAsmm

c#t*lcfirfollcs

• f i

De te casi

* anas
«ia afettdfe pastoral, tostteais

la ainez. No ftace macho au fasciouaiis A
cos auteridades oficiales en Praga,

Los estudianfes de) Colegio de Belen faarrieron con ocho de los quince premios del Concurso de
Oratorio auspidado por las escuelas secundarias catolicas en la Arquidiocesis de Miami. En la foto et
Padre Frederic Easterly y lo profesora Joanne Roberts Ursillo (derecha) entregaron ef trofeo perma-
nente que conquisto Belen ai acumular el mayor numero de puntos. Reciben el trofeo, de izquierda a
derecha, Carlos Vazquez, Julio Ruiz, Roberto de los Santos, Avelino Pinon, Oscar Montero, Gaston
Comas, G. Hernandez, y Ricardo Ibarria.

- • •„ • - •
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Ptn@s y Caridad CSwintana hacen regutermenie
Is vmha «ie ios hogar«s — las dos isnsvaron su

consagracton a ia Virgen el peso do domingo IS \unte>
eon mas de 300 iegtorvarios reunidos en io Caf«dref-

Legionario del Siglo XX:
Al servfdo de Mario y la Cbmunlcfexf

fefioaartos
el

IS ea la
SL Maiy para

esiesrar Is esremoaLa ansal
del "horn,""

& ia ̂ >£a i d Cesar, el
ai

j . y
fe Leg^ft de Maria teas este

l Ud rsmasa

sitrecortadm por la
ottos. fHeraa renavaato su

IMA AKCIANA wlvla a
ajjHfairfose las

mientras al fondo
sia «sar la itusma

de

per

oe la Sasta Misa. !ss
aetwos

fsrsjas al
Hafes p»«aes y
, relifiosas,

^ aas. y ^ B
WBC dbera y 6re», algacas, s

todo aiyo, Retoa
Madre mia, y todo

cuss!© tet^> tep* es."
Y es qae la Idea eseadaf

sfc la L^iai de Maria "es
baser todo ea isaAi y
«snplete depaideaaa de la
VlirgeB/" explico Evelyn
Omra^pilto, preadesta cfe la
Oma.

"A oai siempre me
eatasiasmd trabaiar para la
Vages." cswoaitaba Asteria
PiiK^ al tersoiiiar la <xrenw-
msr "pw ̂ o me hice lepsna-
ria."

Astera lleva mas de 11

Termina cicio sobre
fe y culfuro cubana

Csaeiayd el pasado
la casa de

ei ektede

Fe y

fe,"
IMHzaoio asms foeates

las e r i c a s del fttdre Las
Casas j - oirm. doasmemm de

Roman

aiios visitaado los bogares. y
ea general encuentra una
baena acogida. "A veces BOS
coafuoden con lestigos tie

a,*" explieo, y "pero se
bien eontentos cuando

tes hablamos de la Virgen."
En sus visitas. Asteiara

ijosca hacer el bies hablando
de Dios. Biaientra madia
necesidad de fornsacida
reli^osa en la gente. y pasa
mucho tiempo contetanilo a
sus pregantas. "Qaierea
saber si aqui es igual que ea
Caba, y si pueden llansar ai
saeerdote a coalquiar k«a
para que les atienila."
expticd.

LA LEGION DE MABIA
ine fuwiada en 192! por ei
irtaiKies Frank BtiCf. y se
estabiedo en U.S.A. diezaios
despues. Eii Miami el primer
"praesidiuin,*' o grupo de
tegionarios. io formaron
varies hispasos de la
Parraquia de Corpus Cbristi.

Segiin recuerda Mary
MooBey. recten elegida
presidenta de la Curia
hispana Regina Pads, todo
coraenzo en 1^8 gracias al
eeto de un legioitario que
estaba pasando unas
vacaciones en Miami, "y

quiso baeer algo por la
Virgen." Como no sabta
ingles empezo a organizar a
1(B hi^anos, y abora somos
ya mas de 288 los legionaries
actives," eomentd Mary
Mooney.

LOS LEGIONARIOS
traba jan cfoeetamente bajo el
pirroco, y BO solo visltan las
casas sino que tamhie actiden
a lascaroelesyateiM^res
de aaetanos, **sm esim tos
qae mas ateneioH s»cestas«
ya qae eseasea el peramai
hispano y Ios accianas se
aicaeiaraB may ̂ k s y sin
pt̂ Jer eomimicar eon oscfie,*
.aflrnw Mmj Mtxaey.

La labor de Ios iegiona-
lios esta en pleso zcaerSo con
Ia cSoeiriBa del Cfflsdlio
Vaticaoo E qae reaHniarfa a
fas laicass Ja partiapacidn
aciiva eo la bbw pastoral de
la Iglesia.

e*teaci«i y
realizada por la

salcsvsierestiss^, Ig!e-:sa es Cite duraate ta
epuca de la Coloma. .Mirmo

• m & BKiata fe Stosefer <pe la Florida, va
sapoaia para las csfcancs de'

«»KSCW aM^or a! paeiil© pastoral. Problema
ia

mm efedism ee el spcstols:- episcopal del saeerdoie
da. ya que segsia MosseSor eabano Dionislo Recino, para.
Roman, "fods aaestra ayadar en k evangelizadon
Mstoria esisi imprejpiada de dels Florida.

A1TICULOS
RELIGIOSOS

Lo Mas Arsplio
Seleccion en

'<fe )oass ios *SBSaims)
s Estotsw* para ext*rioi«s

isles

AI

ALMACIM

CaHeSCastesQ.a27 Ave.Sfe'
642^5666
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OUR REG. LOW PRICES
ON A SELECT GROUP

HALF SIZE

n

\

. prints: Sizes .5f-i3, 1O-ig ot;

i;
v.i.

2 for 99c 99c 99c

delicious

your choice

•Baskettuf of candy.
puppet, cotofing book

•Pai! & shovel with
Easter candies

• 2%-oz. nipper &
skipper chocolates

r pwfrr

iofinsoh's

baby powder

1.09
24 oz.—For babies
and adults. Omit 2.

If s ferine

mouthwash

k'dis germs, //m* 2

drizzlers & raincoats
•iv • •':•;•-:: •.' •' -"Ail-weaOser .styles for every kind of weather! Orizzters. csMs.atM-

'•_'"•'•;...•"'•' jackets , in single and double-breasted• is-sfcs. Soft.-'.:.beautiful.
• • - ..' ;.'p-asiels'a-rts rich d-arfcs... Sties'10-18, 14%-24l4.. • ..*' -•'' •

• • -. Wof swe-ff size in every •sifie,,,t-ui something great for. eve ff one

ight Guard]

deodorant

9 9 13ozs.
Buy now- jumbo 13
oz, sheet limit 2

Save "i20%v-

flocked
rabbit
banks

reg. 2.49—Make sav-
ing fun! Sm;ng cr
standing rabfc;t wilh a
real rabbit took

special:

your choice

'for'
> Peeps c? bunrses

• 1-SD. jefiy teans
marsnma!?ow eggs
• 2-oz. busy bunny

chocoiates

T-108 film

3.89
S exposures—For a']

! Ccj-o'pack
>2.

color film
your
chofce

C-ffO-Ji or C126-12—
For SnsSanaJsc 12S's or

tCKS cameras.

G.E. Magicubes

/or f 2 ftesb pictsres
—^X-type cut>e«

•mm mill Met fee untfers©!^

:.; no • rifecW«c*»-.
••-fflOMt.-.TO.UM1T

j mFiELOS I
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